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“Vir	 dié	 van	 julle	 wat	 vandag	 voedseltuine	 ontvang	 het,	 ek	 gaan	
terugkom	Dysselsdorp	toe	met	‘n	kompetisie	om	te	kyk	wie	se	tuine	
lyk	die	beste.”	Met	dié	woorde	het	Gerrit	van	Rensburg,	Minister	van	
Landbou	en	Landelike	Ontwikkeling,	die	gemeenskap	gegroet	tydens	
die	Wêreldvoedseldag	wat	in	2010	in	dié	dorp	gevier	is.

Op	Vrydag,	 14	Desember	2012,	 het	hy	 sy	woord	gestand	gehou	en	
pryse	ter	waarde	van	R20	000	oorhandig	aan	die	wentuine.		Altesaam	
53	tuine	het	aan	die	kompetisie	deelgeneem	waarvan	45	huishoudelike	
tuine	en	8	gemeenskapstuine	was.

Uiteindelik	is	mnr.	Stephanus	Camper	se	huishoudelike	tuin	bekroon	
as	die	wenner	in	dié	kategorie	en	Poplap	Créche	het	met	die	louere	
weggestap	as	die	beste	gemeenskaplike	tuin.	

Minister	 van	 Rensburg	 het	 die	 dorp	 geprys	 as	 “‘n	 bewys	 dat	 as	
almal	hande	vat,	sal	ons	‘n	verskil	maak.		In	moeilike	omstandighede	
en	 met	 min	 hulpmiddele	 het	 Dysselsdorp	 vir	 die	 wêreld	 gewys	
dat	 julle	 ‘n	voorbeeld	 is	om	 te	volg.”	Dysselsdorp	 is	 een	van	die	 15	
ontwikkelingsnodes	wat	in	die	Wes-Kaap	geïdentifiseer	is	as	deel	van	
die	Uitgebreide	Landelike	Ontwikkelingsplan.		Tien	van	hierdie	nodes	
is	reeds	gevestig,	waarvan	Dysselsdorp	die	eerste	was.	

Hy	het	voorts	die	gemeenskap	gemaan	dat	daar	met	minder	water	en	
minder	grond	al	hoe	meer	kos	geproduseer	moet	word	en	dat	hulle	
hul	kinders	moet	aanmoedig	om	Wiskunde	te	neem	en	‘n	beroep	in	
landbou	te	oorweeg.		Hy	voer	aan	dat	“50%	van	onbewerkte	grond	lê	
in	Afrika	waarvan	baie	in	Suid-Afrika	is.		Daarom	moet		mense	nuwe	
denke	oor	landbou	ontwikkel,	want	dit	is	‘n	koel	loopbaankeuse.”	

Minister	van	Rensburg	het	afgesluit	met	die	woorde:	“Elke	brug	wat	
gebrand	 is	 moet	 weer	 gebou	 word,	 elke	 verhouding	 wat	 gebreek	
is	moet	weer	herstel	word.	Die	gemeenskap	van	Dysselsdorp	 is	die	
mense	 wat	 groei	 moontlik	 maak	 en	 hoop	 laat	 opvlam.	 	 Die	 Wes-
Kaapse	Departement	van	Landbou	vat	met	 trots	u	hand	 sodat	ons	
tesame	beter	geleenthede	skep	en	moontlikhede	laat	realiseer.”

As	 many	 of	 our	 readers	 might	 have	 noticed,	 Western	 Cape	

Government	 has	 recently	 changed	 its	 brand.	 	 The	 obvi-

ous	 changes	 include	 our	 name	 from	 Provincial	 Government	

Western	Cape	to	Western	Cape	Government,	our	logo,	brand		

colours	etc.

More	 importantly,	we	had	a	relook	at	our	brand	PROMISE	to	

our	citizens,	which	must	encapsulate	our	 fundamental	philo-

sophy	and	brand	values.		After	much	deliberation	we	decided	

on	a	straight-talking	yet	motivating	and	inspirational	promise	

–	BETTER	TOGETHER.	We	want	our	citizens	to	know	that	pro-

gress	is	a	shared	responsibility.	 	While	we	will	provide	books	

and	 teachers,	 it	 is	 the	 responsibility	of	parents	 to	send	 their	

children	to	school	and	help	them	with	their	homework.

The	 Better	 Together	 motto	 aims	 to	 motivate	 citizen		

engagement	 and	 encourage	 partnerships	 between	 govern-

ment,	citizens,	civil	society	and	business.		Everyone	needs	to	

realise	their	role	and	responsibility	and	take	ownership	of	it.

In	order	for	the	Better	Together	philosophy	to	work,	Western	

Cape	Government	will	continue	to	 inform	our	citizens	of	our	

actions	and	efforts.		Citizens	must	then	share	the	responsibility	

by	doing	their	part	for	instance	practice	safe	sex,	eat	healthily,	

raise	 children	 with	 good	 values	 to	 supplement	 good	 educa-

tion,	etc.	

In	 this	 edition	 of	 AgriProbe	 you	 can	 also	 read		

stories	that	personify	the	Better	Together	idea	like	the	Young	

Ewe	competition	on	page	6	and	the	sponsorship	of	the	West-

ern	Cape	Farm	Workers	Competition	on	page	29.

If	 government	 and	 citizens	 share	 responsibility	 and	 strive		

working	better	together,	the	Western	Cape	can	only	grow	and	

prosper.

Happy	reading!

Petro	Van	Rhyn

Head	of	Communication

MINISTER	EER	BELOFTE	AAN

Gerrit	van	Rensburg,	Wes-Kaapse	Minister	van	

Landbou	en	Landelike	Ontwikkeling,	Stephanus	

Camper,	wenner	huishoudelike	tuine,	Mogale	

Sebopetsa,	Waarnemende	Hoofdirekteur	

Ondersteuning	en	Ontwikkeling	van	Landbouers

Gerrit	van	Rensburg,	Wes-Kaapse	Minister	van	

Landbou	en	Landelike	Ontwikkeling,	personeel	en	

kinders	van	Poplap	Créche,	wenner	gemeenskaplike	

tuine,	Mogale	Sebopetsa,	Waarnemende	

Hoofdirekteur	Ondersteuning	en	Ontwikkeling	

van	Landbouers

Petro van Rhyn 

Head of Communication 

petrovr@elsenburg.com

DYSSELSDORP

Shared	Responsibility	=	

Better Together
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D
ie	 gunstige	 reënvalverspreiding	
die	 afgelope	 lente	 en	 somer	
het	 landbouers	 weer	 hoop	 ge-

gee.	 Die	 vooruitsigte	 was	 heelwat	
beter	 as	 die	 afgelope	 vier	 jaar	 waar-
tydens	 gereelde	 landboudroogtes	 tot	
ernstige	 produksieverliese	 gelei	 het.	

Tog	 is	 navorsers	 op	 Outeniqua	 Navors-
ingsplaas	 bekommerd	 oor	 die	 seisoe-
nale	 verandering	 in	 plantvoorkoms	 in	
weidingmengsels,	 tekens	van	siektes	en	
mineraaltekorte	 op	 weidingsgewasse	
asook	 ‘n	 verandering	 in	 die	 seisoenale	
produksietempo.	 Kikoejoe-raaigras-
stelsels	 toon	 dat	 eenjarige	 winter-	 en	
lentegroeiende	 raaigras	 tot	 in	 Januarie	
bly	 produseer	 en	 kikoejoe,	 wat	 ‘n	 ag-
gressiewe	 somerproduseerder	 is	 en	
nagenoeg	 100kg	 DM	 per	 dag	 behoort	
te	 produseer,	 maklik	 deur	 die	 raai-
gras	 in	 die	 mengsel	 oorskadu	 word	 en	
skaars	 40kg	 DM	 per	 dag	 kon	 behaal.	

Navorsing	 deur	 Pieter	 Swanepoel	 op	
Outeniqua	 Navorsingsplaas	 toon	 dat	
die	grondtemperatuur	van	die	afgelope	
somer	 heelwat	 van	 die	 langtermyn-
gemiddeld	verskil	het.	Grondtemperatuur	
van	 die	 boonste	 10cm	 was	 gedurende		
Januarie	 3.4°C	 hoër	 en	 op	 ‘n	 diepte	
van	 20cm	 	 4.0°C	 hoër	 as	 die	 langter-
myngemiddeld.	 Grondtemperature	
was	 ook	 gedurende	 Augustus	 1.4°C	
laer	 as	 die	 langtermyngemiddeld,	
maar	 vanaf	 September	 tot	 Februarie	
was	dit	tussen	0.9°C	en	3.4°C	hoër.	Die	
uitwerking	 van	 die	 hoër	 lugtempera-
ture	 is	 tot	op	 ‘n	gronddiepte	van	80cm	
waargeneem,	waar	temperature	so	hoog	
as	 23.6°C	 waargeneem	 is	 gedurende	
Januarie	wat	ook	4.5°C	hoër	was	as	die	
langtermyngemiddeld.	

Die	 grondtemperature	 het	 ook	 eers	
gedurende	 laat	 November	 18°C	 be-
reik	 en	 het	 tot	 in	 Januarie	 tot	 so	 hoog	
as	 23.7°C	 gestyg.	 Dit	 is	 duidelik	 uit	 die	
data	dat	die	lente	kouer	en	somer	warm-
er	 was	 as	 die	 langtermyn	 gemiddeld.	

Navorsers	op	Outeniqua	Navorsingsplaas	
gebruik	al	‘n	geruime	tyd	lug-	en	grond-
temperatuurmetings	 om	 die	 presiese	
groeistadium	 van	 gewasse	 te	 bepaal	
en	 daarvolgens	 plantvoedingstowwe	
aan	 die	 plant	 beskikbaar	 te	 stel	 op	 die	
presiese	 tyd	 wanneer	 die	 plant	 dit	 die	

beste	 kan	 benut.	 So	 byvoorbeeld	 pro-
duseer	 raaigrasse	 by	 ‘n	 lugtemperatuur	
van	 18°C	 optimaal.	 In	 teenstelling	 met	
raaigras	 is	die	groeitempo	van	kikoejoe	
by	 ‘n	 maksimum	 lugtemperatuur	 van
21°C,	 minimum	 lugtemperatuur	 van	
9°C	 en	 ‘n	 grondtemperatuur	 hoër	 as	
17°C,	 die	 hoogste.	 Temperatuur	 het	 so	
‘n	belangrike	invloed	op	die	groeitempo	
van	kikoejoe	dat	die	produksie	met	11kg	
per	hektaar	per	dag	verlaag	vir	elke	1°C	
wat	die	grondtemperatuur	op	 ‘n	diepte	
van	50mm	onder	18°C	daal.	Vir	elke	1°C	
toename	 in	 die	 grondtemperatuur	 bo	
18°C	 neem	 die	 droëmateriaalproduksie-
tempo	 van	 kikoejoe	 met	 16kg	 DM	 per	
dag	 toe.	Hieruit	 is	dit	duidelik	dat	 tem-
peratuur	 in	 ‘n	 groot	 mate	 die	 tyd	 van	
die	jaar	wanneer	 ‘n	weidingsgewas	pro-
duseer,	 bepaal.	 By	 kikoejoe	 het	 grond-
temperatuur	 ook	 ‘n	 noue	 verwantskap	
met	 die	 persentasie	 ru-proteïeninhoud	
van	 kikoejoe	 wat	 normaalweg	 afneem	
met	1.7°C	eenhede	vir	elke	1°C	toename
in	grondtemperatuur.	

Die	groei	en	stikstofbindingproses	pros-
es	 by	 weidings	 wat	 uit	 ‘n	 mengsel	 van	
raaigrasse	 en	 klawers	 bestaan,	 word	
ook	 	 deur	 temperatuur	 beïnvloed.	 Die	
optimum	 temperatuur	 by	 raaigrasse	 en	
klawer	vir	groei	is	onderskeidelik	18°C	en	
25°C.	Dit	is	die	hoofrede	waarom	meng-
sels	van	raaigrasse	en	klawer	gedurende	
die	winter	raaigrasdominant	raak	en	die	
klawerinhoud	 gedurende	 die	 lente	 en	
somer	 verhoog.	 Raaigrasse	 kan	 egter	
ook	 op	 stikstofbemesting	 by	 tempera-
ture	 so	 laag	 as	 5°C	 reageer.	 Witklawer	
benodig	 temperature	 tussen	 9°C	 en	
27°C	vir	groei	en	om	stikstof	te	bind.	Die	
vermoë	van	raaigras	om	by	sulke	lae	tem-
perature	op	stikstof	te	kan	reageer	en	die	
feit	dat	klawer	onder	dieselfde	toestande	
dormant	raak,	skep	vir	die	boer	die	ge-
leentheid	om	stikstof	strategies	op	‘n	raai-
gras/klawerweiding	toe	te	dien.	Hierdeur	
kan	 raaigrasgroei	 gedurende	 die	 winter	
gestimuleer	 word	 sonder	 dat	 die	 bota-
niese	 stabiliteit	 of	 die	 vermoë	 van	 kla-
wer	om	stikstof	te	bind,	benadeel	word.	

Uit	bogenoemde	is	dit	duidelik	dat	lug-	en	
grondtemperatuur	 ‘n	belangrike	 invloed	
op	die	groeitempo,	produksiepotensiaal,	
kwaliteit	en	volhoubaarheid	van	gewasse	
binne	 in	 ‘n	 produksiestelsel	 het.	 Die	 af-
gelope	 kouer	 lente,	 koel	 en	 nat	 vroeë	

somer,	maar	warmer	en	droër	laat	somer	
het	 daartoe	 gelei	 dat	 die	 raaigrasse	
kikoejoe	in	die	vroeë	somer	oorskadu	en	
daardeur	die	produksietempo	van	kikoe-
joe	vertraag.	Dit	sal	moontlik	ook	daar-
toe	lei	dat	die	produksie	van	kikoejoe	ge-
durende	die	somer	laer	sal	wees	en	dus	
in	die	herfs	aktief	moet	groei	in	‘n	poging	
om	 genoeg	 wortelreserwes	 op	 te	 berg	
om	 te	 oorwinter.	 Die	 probleem	 is	 egter	
dat	as	gevolg	van	die	huidige	laer	reënval	
en	hoë	temperature,	sal	kikoejoe	moont-
lik	nie	daarin	slaag	nie	en	kan	tot	‘n	laer	
en	 later	 daaropvolgende	 somerproduk-
sie	 lei.	 Die	 huidige	 hoë	 temperature	 en	
lae	reënval	kan	ook	daartoe	lei	dat	win-
tergroeiende	 raaigrasse	 te	 laat	 gesaai	
word	 wat	 tot	 wintervoertekorte	 kan	 lei.

Navrae: Dr. Philip Botha. 
Tel: 044-8033712. 
E-pos: philipb@elsenburg.com

KLIMAAT KNIEHALTER KIKOEJOE

Klimaat beïnvloed die groei en 

produksiepotensiaal van weigewasse  

(foto: Machelle Zeelie)

Dr Philip Botha 

Direktoraat Plantwetenskappe

Outeniqua Navorsingsplaas

philipb@elsenburg.com 
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Don’t forget 

about your

canola roots!
Clubroot		is	a	well	known	disease	of	crucifer	crops	in	the	Western	Cape.		The	disease	is	
a	fungal	infection	of	the	roots	and	root	hairs	of	cabbage,	cauliflower,	broccoli,	Brussels	
sprouts,	radish	and	also	oilseed	rape.

The	disease	is	initially	difficult	to	detect,	as	an	infected	
plant	 can	 survive	 the	disease	 throughout	 its	whole	
life	 span.	 The	 soil	 borne	 fungus,	 Plasmodiophora	
brassicae	 (various	 races	 occur	 worldwide),	 invades	
the	 root	 cells	where	 it	 stimulates	 the	plant	 cells	 to	
multiply	 rapidly,	 resulting	 in	 the	 formation	 of	 galls.		
Normal	 water	 and	 nutrient	 uptake	 of	 the	 plant	 is	
inhibited,	 resulting	 in	 a	 stunted,	 low-yielding	 plant.	
When	this	infection	occurs	at	a	very	young	stage,	the	
plant	may	die,	but	older	plants	do	survive,	showing	
only	wilt	symptoms	during	water-stressed	periods.

The	 fungus	 spreads	 by	 “swimming”	 in	 wet	 soils.		
Favourable	conditions	 for	disease	development	are	
acidic	soils	with	temperatures	between
12°C	and	27°C.

The	importance	of	monitoring	this	disease	lies	in	the	
fact	that	the	organism	can	remain	dormant	yet	viable	
for	at	least	seven	years	in	infested	soils!		

In	2006	it	was	reported	that	this	disease	does	indeed	
occur	 on	 canola	 in	 Alberta,	 Canada.	 	 A	 first	 report	
of	 clubroot	 on	 canola	 has	 just	 been	 published	 by	
the	 Department	 of	 Agriculture	 and	 Food,	 Western	
Australia	(2012).

Producers	of	or	visitors	to		local	canola	fields	should	
be	on	the	lookout	for	this	disease	when	circumstances	
coincide	with	the	following	factors:

•	 short	canola	rotation	systems
•	 low	pH	soils	(below	7)
•	 very	wet	soils	(close	to	saturation	point)
•	 stunted	growth
•	 wilting	on	dry	days,	but	recovering	
	 afterwards
•	 fewer,	smaller	leaves
•	 galls	on	roots

Canola	 growers,	 researchers	 and	 interested	 parties	
can	 submit	 suspect	 samples	 for	 plant	 pathological	
examination	by	the	Plant	Pathology	laboratory	of	the	
Institute	for	Plant	Production	at	Elsenburg.			Currently	
the	tariff	for	such	an	examination	will	be	R	94.60	per	
sample	(10	plants).		

However, Lizette Nowers should be contacted 
before sampling : 021 808 5269 or 
lizetten@elsenburg.com  

Clubroot  symptoms  on  crucifer 
crops

young crucifer plants wilting and dying 
of clubroot infestation

Lizette Nowers

Directorate Plant Sciences 

lizetten@elsenburg.com
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CHANGE FOR 
SUSTAINABILITY 
Department of Agriculture shows 
how at bien Donné Agri Cape 
Week 2012

EVALUATION

OF OSTRICH OIL 

FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES

Professor	Tertius	Brand	from	the	Elsenburg	Animal	Produc-
tion	Research	Institute,	Mrs	Suzanne	Abimosleh	from	the		
University	 of	 Adelaide	 in	 Australia,	 Professor	 Louw		
Hoffman	 from	 the	 University	 of	 Stellenbosch	 and		
Dr	Adriaan		Olivier	from	Ostrimed	(Klein	Karoo	Co-oper-
ative)	in	Oudtshoorn	are	collaborating	in	the		evaluation	
of	ostrich	fat	(oil)	for	medical	purposes.

Samples	 of	 ostrich	 oil	 from	 South	 Africa	 were	 sent	
to	 Australia	 for	 evaluation,	 together	 with	 other	 oils	 in		
controlled	 experiments.	 Mrs	 Abimosleh’s	 previous		
indicated	that	emu	oil	improved	selected	parameters	of	
colonic	integrity	in	a	rat	model	of	colitis.	The	promising	
results	 obtained	 from	 this	 preliminary	 study	 suggested	
therapeutic	promise	for	emu	oil	to	augment	conventional	
chemotherapy	preventive	treatment	options	for	potential	
cancer	sufferers.

Mrs	 Abimosleh	 commenced	 a	 Doctor	 of		
Philosophy	 in	 Medicine	 at	 the	 University	 of		
Adelaide	 (in	 2009)	 under	 the	 primary	 supervision	
of	 Professor	 Gordon	 Howarth.	 	 Her	 project	 mainly		
focuses	on	the	application	of	emu	oil	to	treat	various	bowel		
diseases	including	chemotherapy-induced	mucositis	and		

NSAID-enteropathy.		Mucositis	is	a	debilitating	condition	
which	occurs	as	a	side	effect	of	chemotherapy	or	radiation		
therapy.	 	 This	 condition	 significantly	 reduces	 the		
quality	of	 life	of	cancer	patients	undergoing	treatment,	
and	is	one	of	the	most	important	factors	in	morbidity	and		
mortality,	 as	 severe	 mucositis	 can	 lead	 to	 systemic		
infection	and	malnutrition.	There	are	currently,	no	effective		
treatments	for	gastrointestinal	mucositis.

A	quality	control	study	of	different	emu	oil	batches	and	
a	preliminary	study	conducted	on	ostrich	oil	 as	well	as		
different	other	ratite	oils	will	also	be	conducted.

Mrs	Abimosleh’s	 research	may	represent	a	new	mecha-	
nism	of	action	for	emu	oil,	ostrich	oil	as	well	as	other	rat-
ite	oils	in	protection	and	repair	from	injury,	indicating	its	
therapeutic	potential	for	gastrointestinal	diseases.

Enquiries to Prof Tertius Brand, Specialist Scientist,
Directorate Animal Sciences, Elsenburg,
tersb@elsenburg.com

The	theme	of	this	year’s	Bien	Donné	Agri	Cape	Week	was	“Change	
for	Sustainability”	and	the	Department	of	Agriculture	showcased	
several	current	projects	that	proactively	embrace	the	challenge	of	
sustainable	agriculture.	

A	 few	 examples	 of	 the	 Department’s	 commitment	 to	 greening	
the	 way	 we	 do	 business	 included	 our	 delegation	 to	 COP17,	 the	
Green	Committee,	research	projects	on	conservation	farming,	veld	
rehabilitation	in	the	Nama	Karoo	and	a	calculation	of	the	carbon	
footprint	of	our	research	farms.	

Woodchips	and	indigenous	trees	in	the	exhibit	were	contributed	
by	 LandCare’s	 alien	 clearing	 and	 rehabilitation	 of	 riparian	
zones	 projects,	 an	 initiative	 that	 exemplifies	 the	 definition	 of	
sustainability	by	 improving	 the	environment	while	creating	 jobs,	
uplifting	communities	involved	and	making	more	water	available	
for	agricultural	use.	

In	addition	to	the	main	display,	Veterinary	Services	were	at	hand	to	
assist	farmers	in	the	BKB	Livestock	tent	and	several	departmental	
officials	gave	talks	at	workshops	held	at	the	event.		Minister	Gerrit	
van	 Rensburg,	 Western	 Cape	 Minister	 of	 Agriculture	 and	 Rural	
Development	and	Joyene	 Isaacs	 (Head	of	Department,	Western	
Cape	Agriculture)	also	attended	the	event.

Pavarni Jorgensen

Directorate Animal Sciences  

pavarnij@elsenburg.com

Prof Tertius Brand

Directorate Animal Sciences

tersb@elsenburg.com

Riaan Nowers (Agricultural Economics) and Brigitte 

van den Berg (Engineering Services) at the stall
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Hoe gaan dit met jou koeie?

Vir	meer	as	10	000	jaar	maak	mense	gebruik	van	die	produkte	
wat	 deur	 melkkoeie	 geproduseer	 word.	 Mense	 het	 dus	 oor	
baie	jare	geleer	hoe	om	met	diere	te	werk,	maar	dit	lyk	egter	
deesdae	asof	dié	vermoë	verlore	geraak	het.	

Daar	 is	 tekens	 dat	 die	 welstand	 van	 koeie	 agteruit	 gaan.	
Die	 welstand	 van	 koeie	 bepaal	 hoe	 goed	 hulle	 produseer	
en	 hoe	 lank	 hulle	 lewe.	 Het	 ekonomiese	 redes	 die	 goeie	
verhouding	 verbreek	 wat	 tussen	 koeie	 en	 bestuurders	 en	
arbeiders	 bestaan?	 Word	 daar	 dalk	 te	 veel	 druk	 op	 koeie	
geplaas	om	meer	melk	te	produseer	of	word	vir	die	verkeerde	
eienskappe	geselekteer?	Besef	produsente	dat	die	daaglikse	
bestuursaktiwiteite,	 ’n	 kort-,	 medium-	 en	 langtermyn-
uitwerking	effek	op	die	produksie	van	koeie	het?	Die	welstand	
van	koeie	behoort	meer	onder	die	aandag	van	produsente	te	
wees.					

Hoe word welstand gemeet?
Daar	is	verskeie	maniere	om	die	welstand	van	koeie	te	bepaal.	
Voedingskundiges	sal	byvoorbeeld	kyk	na	die	toestand	van	die	
mis	van	koeie,	die	hoeveelheid	koeie	wat	herkou,	die	kondisie	
van	koeie	met	opdroog	en	kalwing,	ens.	Op	’n	makrovlak	is	die	
gemiddelde	ouderdom	van	al	die	koeie	in	die	kudde	’n	maklike	
aanduiding	van	die	welstand	van	koeie.	Die	natuurlike	leeftyd	
van	koeie	is	 langer	as	10	jaar.	Dit	beteken	dat	 ‘n	koei	wat	10	
jaar	oud	is,	reeds	7	tot	8	laktasies	voltooi	het.	Die	gemiddelde	
leeftyd	van	Suid-Afrikaanse	Holstein-	en	Jerseykoeie	is	egter	
net	sowat	2.7	en	3.4	laktasies	onderskeidelik.	Dit	beteken	dat	
dié	koeie	’n	ouderdom	van	net	sowat	5	tot	6	jaar	bereik	het.	
In	 sommige	 kuddes	 is	 die	 gemiddelde	 ouderdom	 van	 koeie	
selfs	laer.	

Koeie	 wat	 ’n	 gevorderde	 produksieleeftyd	 bereik,	 word	
dikwels	as	uitsonderlik	beskou.	’n	Lang	produktiewe	leeftyd	is	
nie	’n	geluk	nie	en	kan	met	goeie	bestuur	behaal	word.	
Die	voorkoms	van	enige	eienskap	word	bepaal	deur	genetiese	
en	 omgewingseffekte.	 Die	 genetiese	 bydrae	 word	 gesien	 in	
die	oorerflikheid	van	die	eienskap	en	die	omgewingseffekte	
is	die	totale	omgewing	waarvan	bestuur	’n	belangrike	deel	is.	
Die	oorerflikheid	van	die	produktiewe	 leeftyd	van	melkkoeie	
is	egter	minder	as	10%.	Dit	beteken	dat	die	totale	omgewing	
(eintlik	die	bestuurspeil)	hul	produktiewe	leeftyd	bepaal.

Hoekom leef koeie nie lank nie?
Die	redes	waarom	koeie	nie	lank	leef	nie,	verskil	tussen	kuddes.	
Die	 redes	 waarom	 koeie	 uitgeskot	 word,	 gee	 ’n	 aanduiding	
daarvan.	 Indien	 ’n	 produsent	 in	 sy	 kudderekords	 terugkyk,	
sal	 hy	 vind	 dat	 koeie	 uitgeskot	 word	 weens	 vrugbaarheid,	
mastitis,	 beserings	 en	 siektes,	 lae	 produksies	 en	 natuurlike	

redes.	 Hiervan	 is	 vrugbaarheid	 die	 belangrikste,	 want	 dit	
het	 ’n	 medium	 en	 langtermyneffek	 op	 die	 kudde.	 Indien	
koeie	nie	gereeld	kalf	nie,	 is	daar	minder	verse	 in	die	kudde	
wat	 die	 genetiese	 vordering	 vertraag	 en	 sal	 die	 daaglikse	
melkproduksie	 laer	 wees	 omdat	 meer	 koeie	 in	 die	 kudde	 in	
die	laatstadium	van	laktasie	is.	

Die	vrugbaarheidstatus	van	die	kudde	is	‘n	tweede	aanduiding	
van	 die	 welstand	 van	 koeie.	 Dit	 hou	 direk	 verband	 met	 die	
produktiewe	 leeftyd	 van	 koeie	 en	 word	 aangedui	 deur	 die	
persentasie	koeie	wat	beset	is	van	al	die	koeie	wat	reeds	meer	
as	100	of	200	dae	in	melk	is.	Hoe	laer	dié	syfers	is,	hoe	hoër	
gaan	die	gemiddelde	dae-in-melk	(DIM)	van	al	die	lakterende	
koeie	 wees.	 Dié	 syfer	 is	 die	 aantal	 dae	 vanaf	 die	 kalfdatum	
tot	die	huidige	datum	vir	alle	koeie	in	melk.	Die	gemiddelde	
DIM	van	die	kudde	verander	 soos	koeie	kalf	en	ander	koeie	
opgedroog	 word.	 Die	 syfer	 neem	 toe	 indien	 probleme	
ondervind	 word	 om	 koeie	 beset	 te	 kry	 omdat	 hulle	 langer	
gemelk	word,	verby	hul	normale	opdroogdatum,	terwyl	ander	
koeie	weer	nie	kalf	nie.	Die	mediumtermyn-effek	hiervan	is	dat	
die	gemiddelde	daaglikse	melkproduksie	van	die
kudde	afneem.		

Min	 produsente	 probeer	 om	 vrugbaarheid	 te	 verbeter	 en	
sal	 hoogstens	 koeie	 uitskot	 wat	 nie	 beset	 geraak	 het	 nie.	
Nuwe	navorsing	op	Elsenburg	het	getoon	dat	daar	verskeie	
vrugbaarheidseienskappe	is	wat	in	’n	seleksieprogram	gebruik	
kan	word.	Dit	sluit	in	eienskappe	soos	die	aantal	dae	vanaf	kalf	
tot	eerste	 inseminasie,	die	aantal	 inseminasie	per	konsepsie,	
die	aantal	dae	vanaf	kalf	tot	konsepsie	(dae	oop)	en	of	koeie	
vir	die	eerste	maal	gedek	is	binne	80	dae	ná	kalf	en	of	koeie	
beset	geraak	het	binne	100	en	200	dae	ná	kalf.	Dié	eienskappe	
moet	in	’n	enkele	indeks	ingesluit	word.		

Kyk na jou koeie!
Die	welstand	van	koeie	word	bepaal	deur	hoe	lank	koeie	lewe	
en	goeie	produksies	lewer.	Produsente	behoort	te	gaan	kyk	na	
die	redes	waarom	koeie	uitgeskot	word.	Indien	koeie	uitgeskot	
word	weens	voorkombare	redes,	gaan	sodanige	diere	eintlik	
verlore	en	is	dit	’n	verlies	vir	die	kudde	en	besigheid.					

Dr. Carel Muller

Direktoraat Dierewetenskappe

carelm@elsenburg.com
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Breed Placing

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

Rondawel

Langkuil

Boplaas2

Merweville
(Klinck)

Haarlem
(MClune)

Laingsburg
(De Koker)

Melrose

Haarlem
(MClune)

Haarlem
(MClune)

Laingsburg
(De Koker)

Melrose

Haarlem
(MClune)

Rondawel

Longtom

Longtom

Merweville
(Klinck

Merweville
(Klinck)

Lemoenfnt
(T Toto)

Laingsburg
(De Koker)

Haarlem
(MClune)

Haarlem
(MClune)

Haarlem
(MClune)

Matjieskloof

Lemoenfnt
(T Toto)

Matjieskloof

Lemoenfnt
(T Toto)

Koega
Thyssen

Lemoenfnt
(T Toto)

Maans2

Lemoenfnt
(T Toto)

Lemoenfnt
(T Toto)

Lemoenfnt
(T Toto)

Lemoenfnt
(T Toto)

Lemoenfnt
(T Toto)

Melrose

Haarlem
(MClune)

YOUNG EWE SHOW COMPETITION

AS A SHOWCASE FOR FARMER PROgRESS AND EXTENSION SUPPORT

The	 third	 annual	 young	 ewe	 show	 competition	 hosted	 at	
the	 Beaufort	 West	 show	 grounds	 was	 an	 excellent	 example	
of	 how	 the	 Department	 and	 farmers	 work	 better	 together	
through	good	 farmer	participation	and	government	 training	
and	recognition.

Apart	 from	 showcasing	 brilliant	 ewe	 quality,	 the	 event	 also	
succeeded	 in	 linking	 farmers	 of	 different	 categories	 and	
exposing	and	phasing	in	commonage	-	small		and	new	entrant	
farmers	into	the	mainstream	animal	production	and	breeding	
industry.

While	 the	Department	uses	 the	event	 to	build	 farmers’	self-
confidence,	 the	 exhibition	 of	 industry	 standard	 small	 stock	
breeding	 and	 quality	 animals	 encourages	 farmers	 to	 raise	
their	development	goals

The	 increase	 in	 entries	 showed	 that	 farmers	 view	 the	 event	
as	 important	 for	both	flock	and	social	development.	A	total	
of	 270	 ewes	 from	 33	 projects	 were	 entered,	 a	 substantial	
increase	from	the	23	groups	entered	in	the	2011	competition.	
Ewe	groups	entered	for	the	different	breeds	were	14	Boergoat,	
25	Dorper,	seven	Woolled	and	eight	Cross	type	ewe	groups.

WHO CAN ENTER?

Commonage	 farmers,	 small	 and	 new	 entrant	 commercial	
farmers	from	Eden	and	Central	Karoo	districts	are	encouraged	
to	participate	in	the	annual	young	ewe	competition.	Farmers	
may	 enter	 at	 least	 one	 group	 of	 five	 weaned	 ewes	 from	
their	breeding	flock.	Breed	participation	 includes	Boer	goat,	
Dorper,	Woolled	or	Cross	type	breed.	

Results of the 2012 competition are as follows:
Winners	per	project	for	the	group	and	individual	categories

IndividualGroup

Dorper Kruis Wol Boerbok Dorper Cross Wool Boerbok

Following	 training,	 farmers	 are	 encouraged	 to	 do	 their	 own	
selection.The	 purpose	 of	 the	 competition	 is	 to	 create	 an	
opportunity	 for	 farmers	to	showcase	 improvement	achieved	
in	flock	development	resulting	from	extension	support,	to	link	
up	all	categories	of	farmers	with	mainstream	agriculture	and	
to	create	an	environment	for	farmer	dialogue	and	networking.

The	event	was	hosted	by	the	Beaufort	West	Show	Committee,	
Landbank,	 BKB,	 Western	 Cape	 Department	 of	 Agriculture	
(Farmer	Support	and	Development,	Veterinary	Services	and	
LandCare).	Organisations	observing	and/or	participating	are	
breed	 societies,	 RPO/NERPO,	 CMW	 and	 surrounding	 stud	
breeders.

WHO IS THE BEST IN THE “EWENIVERSE?”

Ewes	 are	 judged	 individually	 and	 as	 a	 group,	 according	 to	
breed	standards,	by	qualified	breed	judges.	Cross	type	breeds	
are	judged	for	functional	efficiency.	Flock	quality	and	selection	
skills	of	farmers	are	also	evaluated.

The	best	four	groups	and	five	individual	ewes	per	breed	are	
identified.	Winners	are	then	entered	into	the	next	commercial	
ewe	competitions	at	the	Beaufort	West	show.

The	 farmer’s	 performance	 is	 discussed	 with	 him	 or	 her	
individually	 during	 the	 extension	 support	 programme,	 with	
advice	 or	 training	 scheduled	 in	 order	 to	 improve	 selection	
techniques	and	flock	quality.

Commercial	stud	breeders	also	showcase	rams	from	different	
breeds	 at	 the	 event.	 Breeders	 and/or	 breed	 judges	 host	 a	
discussion	session	on	ram	selection.

Judges,	stud	farmers	as	well	as	commodity	organisations	voiced	their	satisfaction	with	the	general	quality	of	the	animals	presented,	

demonstrating	success	in	small	stock	farming	progress	and	extension	support	for	the	participating	districts.

Manie Grobler

Farmer Support & Development 

manieg@elsenburg.com
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Organising team

Shearing

The Learnership Programme offered by the sub-
programme Further Education and Training at the 
decentralised Training Centre at George also entails 
practical exposure for the students.

During	2012	the	Learnership		Programme,	Mixed	Farming	
Level	1	was	presented	at	George.

Among	 the	 various	 modules,	 as	 per	 the	 AgriSETA	
guidelines,	are	Soil	Fertility,	Plant	a	Crop,	Harvest	Animal	
Products,	 etc.	 As	 one	 of	 the	 many	 practical	 excursions	
and	initiatives,	the	students	visited	ROELCOR,	as	part	of	
the	module	“Harvest	Animal	Products”.	At	ROELCOR	the	
students	 were	 taken	 through	 the	 slaughtering	 process	
and	 the	 difference	 between	 slaughtering	 of	 cattle	 and	
slaughtering	 of	 pigs	 was	 explained.	 	 The	 inspector	
emphasised	the	legal	aspects	of	the	slaughtering	process	
as	 covered	 in	 the	 module.	 	 Furthermore	 the	 hygiene	
aspect	 was	 explained	 to	 the	 students	 in	 detail,	 before	
they	entered	the	slaughtering	area.			

The	students	work	in	the	vegetable	garden	at	the	Centre.	
Modules	such	as	“Plant	a	crop”,	“Soil	Fertility”	etc	make	
more	 sense	 to	 the	 students	 after	 they	 have	 received	
practical	 exposure	 in	 the	 garden.	 The	 students	 take	
responsibility	for	the	vegetable	garden,	from	preparation	
of	 the	 soil,	 planting	 of	 seedlings,	 maintenance	 to	
harvesting.	 The	 theory	 is	 covered	 in	 modules	 such	 as	
“Harvesting”.

Continuous	 exposure	 to	 applicable	 practicals	 forms	
part	 of	 the	 education	 and	 training	 offered	 	 through	
the	 Learnership	 Programme	 and	 many	 more	 practical	
initiatives	are	being	put	in	place	at	all	the	decentralised	
centres	to	ensure	quality	training.

LEARN BY 
DOING 
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Plants

Ghian	du	Toit

People

Animals

Landscapes

Overall Winner

Implements Water

Michael	Williams

Andre	Roux

Lisa	Smorenburg

Francina	Swart

Francina	Swart

The	artistic	side	of	

Agriculturalists

Every	year	many	staff	members	of	the	Department	take	up	their	

cameras	 and	 capture	 the	 beauty	 of	 agriculture.	 These	 photos	

are	submitted	to	the	Annual	Staff	Photographic	Competition.

The	 competition	 comprises	 of	 six	 categories:	 animals,	

implements,	people	in	agriculture,	plants,	landscapes	and	water.	

Feast	your	eyes	on	the	2012	winning	photographs.
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Considering	irrigation	dams	
for	Aquaculture	

Influence	of	an	increase	in	
temperature	and	decrease	in	
rainfall	on	canola	production	at	
Langgewens	and	Tygerhoek

Agricultural	science	fiction:	
A	reality	in	our	lifetimes?	(Part	1)
Dr Dirk Troskie 

Thabo Sefike

PA Karsen and Prof G Jacobs

PJA Lombard, Dr JA Strauss and P Greeff

Effect	of	auxin	and	cutting	
type	on	rooting	of	buchu

JOURNAL
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Dr Dirk Troskie 

Business Planning and Strategy 

dirkt@elsenburg.com

F
arming	plays	an	extremely	important	part	in	our	society.	
After	all,	the	majority	of	South	African	urban	dwellers	(of	
all	races)	are	first	generation	urbanites	or	have	very

fond	 memories	 of	 holidays	 at	 the	 farm	 of	 a	 close	 relative.	
Nevertheless,	during	the	better	part	of	the	last	three	decades	
the	 multiple	 roles	 of	 agriculture	 have	 largely	 been	 ignored.	
Only	after	some	policy	conferences	and	the	food	price	crisis	
of	2007	has	agriculture	succeeded	in	reaching	new	levels	of	
importance,	especially	as	the	creator	of	jobs	in	rural	areas.

This	paper,	the	first	in	a	series	of	two,	will	explore	some	of	the	
key	 trends	 influencing	 the	 relationship	 between	 agricultural	
technology	 and	 labour	 absorption.	 In	 the	 second	 paper	 the	
emphasis	 will	 be	 moved	 to	 specific	 developments	 in	 those	
countries	in	which	our	agricultural	technology	originates.

Modern agricultural technology is replacing labour

According	to	the	Guiness	Book	of	Records	the	world	record	
for	most	wheat	harvested	 in	a	fixed	period	 is	currently	held	
by	a	Claas	Lexion	580	tt	combine	harvester.	 	Over	an	eight-
hour	period	on	 16	September	2008	 this	 combine	harvested	
532,14	 tonnes	 of	 wheat	 at	 an	 average	 rate	 of	 66,52	 tonnes	
per	 hour	 and	 covered	 an	 area	 of	 47,7	 hectares	 (Guiness	
World	Records,	2012).	To	some	this	may	be	an	irrelevant	and	
dated	 snippet	 of	 information.	 	 However,	 in	 addition	 to	 the	
sheer	technological	magnitude	of	this	feat	(in	terms	of	both	
mechanical	engineering	and	agricultural	practices	to	provide	
a	stand	of	wheat	good	enough	for	record-breaking	purposes),	
how	many	people	were	replaced	by	this	single	harvester?		If	
one	wants	to	drill	down	to	the	underlying	facts	of	the	matter	
we	 needs	 to	 ask	 the	 question	 whether	 the	 backbreaking	
work	of	x	number	of	people	could	ever	be	as	efficient	or	cost	
competitive	as	the	efforts	of	a	single	combine	harvester.		More	
specifically,	how	does	this	record	relate	to	the	target	set	in	the	
National	Development	Plan	(npc,	2011)	of	one	million	jobs	to	
be	created	in	the	agricultural	sector	of	South	Africa?	After	all,	
no	serious	commentator1	today	promotes	the	replacement	of	
combine	harvesters	with	manual	labour	on	farms.

And being imported from the developed world

As,	 for	 various	 reasons	 not	 to	 be	 discussed	 in	 this	 paper,	 a	
significant	 part	 of	 South	 Africa’s	 agricultural	 technology	
is	 imported,	 one	 of	 the	 first	 steps	 we	 need	 to	 take	 is	 to	
determine	 the	 origin	 of	 that	 technology.	 Seeing	 that	 this	
paper	started	with	a	combine	harvester	as	an	example,	it	may	
be	appropriate	to	use	these	machines	as	a	proxy	for	the	origin	
of	 mechanised	 agricultural	 technology	 (see	 Figure	 1).	 It	 is	
clear	that	the	United	States	has	consistently	been	the	source	
of	close	 to	 two	thirds	of	South	Africa’s	combine	harvesters.	
Although	 its	 share	 declined	 from	 24%	 to	 14%	 over	 the	 past	
decade,	 Germany	 is	 in	 the	 second	 position	 and	 Brazil	 has	
usurped	the	third	place	from	the	Netherlands.	It	is	significant	
to	note	that	over	this	period	the	value	of	imported	combine	
harvesters	has	increased	by	159%	from	$16,3	million	to
$42,0	million	(ITC,	2012).
	The	United	States	(21%)	is	also	currently	the	most	important	
source	 for	 South	 Africa’s	 tractors,	 followed	 by	 Italy	 (17%)	
and	 then	 Germany	 (15%).	 The	 most	 important	 developing	
country	 to	 supply	 South	 Africa	 with	 tractors	 is	 Mexico	
(11%),	 then	 India	 (9%),	 and	 Brazil	 (6%)	 is	 in	 7th	 position		
(see	 Figure	 2).However,	 with	 the	 exception	 of	 China	 (at	 2%	

1	 	Anyway,	no	commentator	who	has	personally,	for	any	
substantial	period	of	time,	harvested	wheat	with	a	sickle	in	
the	middle	of	summer.		

in	 10th	 position),	 most	 tractor	 imports	 from	 	 developing		
countries	 are	 actually	 established	 	 “first	 	 world	 	 brands”		
manufactured	 in	 developing	 countries	 due	 to	 cost	 pressure	
considerations.	 Over	 the	 past	 decade	 the	 value	 of	 tractors	
imported	by	South	Africa	has	increased	by	162%	from	$127,8	
million	to	$335,4	million	(ITC,	2012)

The source of all new technology can be traced to a handful 
of countries

It	 follows	 that	 the	 majority	 of	 South	 Africa’s	 agricultural	
technology	 originates	 in	 either	 Europe	 or	 North	 America.	
However,	 as	 it	 is	 common	 knowledge	 that	 the	 economic	
world	order	is	experiencing	fundamental	change,	it	is	relevant	
to	enquire	whether	this	trend	is	also	reflected	in	the	field	of	
technological	 advances.	 As	 patents	 are	 the	 most	 common	
instrument	 in	 protecting	 new	 products,	 it	 is	 interesting	 to	
explore	 the	 distribution	 of	 patent	 registration	 (see	 Figure	
3).	 It	 is	 clear	 that	 26,1%	 of	 all	 global	 patents	 are	 currently	
registered	 in	 China,	 followed	 by	 Japan	 (25,9%),	 the	 USA	
(21,6%)	and	then	South	Korea	(11,7%).	Even	more	significantly,	
these	 four	countries	are	 together	 responsible	 for	more	 than	
85%	 of	 worldwide	 patent	 registrations,	 thus	 confirming	 the	
ascendancy	of	Asia	in	the	world	order.

The	table	also	allows	us	to	obtain	a	perspective	on	the	change	
in	 patent	 registrations	 over	 the	 last	 two	 decades.	 The	 first	
observation	is	that	the	number	of	annual	patent	registrations	
is	 steadily	 increasing,	 from	 547	 532	 in	 1991	 to	 more	 than	 1,1	
million.	The	second	observation	is	that	whereas	three	of	the	
four	 top	 countries	 in	 1991	 were	 so-called	 western	 countries,	
by	2010	 three	of	 the	 four	 top	countries	were	Asian.	Thirdly,	
South	 Africa	 is	 steadily	 losing	 ground.	 In	 1991	 South	 Africa	
was	 in	 22nd	position	and	 the	 source	of	0,19%	of	worldwide	
patents.	By	2010	South	Africa	 found	 itself	 in	31st	place	and	
only	 responsible	 for	 0,07%	 of	 these	 patents.	 It	 is	 clear	 that	
the	 probability	 is	 diminishing	 that	 South	 Africa	 will	 be	 able	
to	 develop	 technology	 suitable	 for	 its	 own	 	 conditions	 and	
objectives.	 South	 Africa	 will	 increasingly	 be	 dependent	 on	
imported	technological	artefacts.

All of them shedding agricultural jobs.

One	 common	 feature	 of	 countries	 in	 the	 developed	 world	
is	 a	 continuous	 contraction	 of	 the	 agricultural	 labour	 force	
in	 developed	 countries.	 In	 the	 G7	 group	 of	 countries	 the	
number	 of	 jobs	 declined	 by	 75%	 from	 30,5	 million	 people	
in	 1963	 to	 just	 7,5	 million	 in	 2011	 (see	 Table	 1).	 Particularly	
Japan,	well	known	as	a	country	with	one	of	the	highest	rates	
of	agricultural	subsidies	in	the	world,	has	shown	a	decline	of	
80,6%	in	agricultural	jobs	from	11,9	million	to	2,3	million	over	
the	same	period.	Germany	is	a	close	second	at	79,4%	(from	
3,2	million	 to	0,6	million)	and	even	 in	 the	United	States	 the	
number	of	agricultural	 jobs	halved	 	 (from	4,7	million	to	 	2,3	
million)	 over	 the	 same	 period.	 The	 USA	 and	 Germany	 were	
selected	for	this	analysis	due	to	their	dominant	roles	as	origins	
of	South	African	agricultural	technology	and	Japan	is	a	world	
leader	 in	 terms	 of	 the	 number	 of	 patent	 registrations.	 It	 is	
unfortunate	that	comparable	data	is	not	available	for	China.

Agricultural labour shedding is the result of a declining 
labour force

One	of	the	reasons	behind	this	trend	is	the	decline	in	the	work	
force	of	developed	countries.		In	the	case	of	Germany	the	the	
work	force	(generally	classified	as	people	between	the	ages	
of	 15	 and	 64)	 as	 percentage	 of	 the	 population	 reached	 its	
peak	of	69,4%	in	1985	(see	Figure	4).	In	the	case	of	the	United	
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States	the	peak	(67,2%)	was	reached	a	few	years	later	in	2005	
and,	surprisingly	enough,	the	Chinese	work	force	is	expected	
to	reach	its	zenith	(72,7%)	in	2015;	just	three	years	from	now.	
This	state	of	affairs	can	be	traced	back	to	China’s	one-child	
policy.	 South	 Africa’s	 labour	 force	 is,	 however,	 expected	 to	
increase	 from	the	current	65,2%	 to	a	maximum	of	68,9%	of	
the	population	in	2045.	In	absolute	numbers	this	is	an	increase	
of	6,2	million	workers	from	the	current	32,7	million	people	of	
working	age	 to	a	 total	of	38,9	million	people	by	2045	 (UN,	
2010).	 Or,	 in	 other	 words,	 it	 is	 expected	 that	 South	 Africa’s	
work	force	is	to	increase	by	almost	one-fifth	within	the	next	
three	decades.	In	most	other	countries	this	increase	is	called	
the	 demographic	 dividend,	 but	 in	 our	 case	 it	 raises	 more	
concerns	than	expectations	of	dividends.

And due to agriculture losing its status as preferred employer.

A	 second	 reason	 can	 be	 found	 in	 the	 nature	 of	 farm	 work.	
An	 interesting	 example	 in	 this	 regard	 was	 the	 “take	 our	
jobs”	campaign	by	the	United	Farm	Workers	(UFW)	Labour	
Union	in	the	United	States.	As	they	predominantly	represent	
undocumented	workers	(ie	illegal	immigrants),	they	are	often	
accused	 of	 “stealing”	 the	 (agricultural)	 jobs	 of	 Americans.	
It	 is	claimed	that	approximately	85%	of	 farm	workers	 in	 the	
USA	are	immigrants	and	70%	of	these	are	illegal.	To	counter	
this	 argument,	 UFW	 invited	 unemployed	 Americans	 to	 take	
its	member’s	jobs	and	monitored	the	reaction.	They	received	
more	 than	 4	 000	 reactions	 (including	 hate	 mail)	 on	 their	

website	as	a	result	of	this	campaign.	However,	in	the	end	fewer	
than	 30	 people	 seriously	 took	 up	 the	 offer	 of	 agricultural	
employment.	The	reasons	behind	this	lack	of	interest	include	
working	 conditions,	 working	 hours,	 the	 wages	 on	 offer	 and	
the	lack	of	benefits	(CNN,	2010).

The bottom line

It	came	as	no	surprise	that	this	paper	clearly	demonstrated	that	
modern	agricultural		technology		is		saving	on	the	number	of	
farm	labour	opportunities.	South	Africa	is	currently	importing	
its	agricultural	technology	from	developed	countries	and	these	
countries	 are	 not	 only	 shedding	 agricultural	 jobs,	 but	 their	
labour	 forces	are	also	shrinking.	The	result	 is	 that	a	number	
of	 these	 countries	 are	 increasingly	 reliant	 on	 (often	 illegal)	
immigrant	farm	workers.	Immigrants,	legal	or	not,	often	lead	
to	social	conflict	in	developed	countries.	Nevertheless,	as	the	
citizenry	of	developed	countries	are	not	too	keen	on	manual	
farm	labour,	one	can	expect	that	new	developments	leading	
to	labour	saving	agricultural	technologies	will	be	embraced.

The	further	exploration	of	this	statement	will	be	the	purpose	
of	the	second	paper	in	the	series.		The	emphasis	will	be	placed	
on	 computing	 and	 sensory	 technologies,	 currently	 in	 the	
development	phase,	which	will	lead	to	agricultural	technology	
surpassing	the	wildest	dreams	(or	nightmares)	of	most	people	
involved	in	agriculture.

Figure 1: Country of origin of combine harvesters imported by South Africa.
Source:		 ITC	(2012)

Figure 2: Country of origin of tractors imported by South Africa.
Source:		 ITC	(2012)
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Table 1: Country ranking according to world-wide patent registration by residents in 1991, 2001 and 2010.
Source:		 World	Bank	(2012)

Rank
1991 2001 2010

Total patents 547 532 Total patents 832 991 Total patents 1 121 789

1 Japan 61,3% Japan 46,0% China 26,1%

2 USA 16,1% USA 21,3% Japan 25,9%

K Germany 5,9% South-Korea 8,8% USA 21,6%

4 UK 3,5% Germany 6,0% South Korea 11,7%

5 South Korea 2,4% China 3,6% Germany 4,2%

6 France 2,3% Russia 3,0% Russia 2,6%

7 China 1,3% UK 2,6% UK 1,4%

8 Poland 0,6% France 1,6% France 1,3%

9 Sweden 0,6% Ukraine 0,9% North Korea 0,7%

10 Switzerland 0,5% Canada 0,5% Canada 0,4%

11 Brazil 0,4% Sweden 0,5% Spain 0,3%

12 Hungary 0,4% Brazil 0,4% Poland 0,3%

13 Canada 0,4% Spain 0,3% Brazil 0,2%

14 Spain 0,4% Finland 0,3% Ukraine 0,2%

15 Finland 0,4% India 0,3% Austria 0,2%

16 Austria 0,4% Poland 0,3% Australia 0,2%

17 Romania 0,4% Australia 0,3% Sweden 0,2%

18 Netherlands 0,3% Netherlands 0,3% Belarus 0,2%

19 India 0,2% Switzerland 0,2% Finland 0,2%

20 Israel 0,2% Austria 0,2% Denmark 0,1%

21 Denmark 0,2% New Zealand 0,2% Switzerland 0,1%

22 South Africa 0,2% Denmark 0,2% New Zealand 0,1%

23 New Zealand 0,2% Kazakhstan 0,2% Israel 0,1%

24 Argentina 0,2% Israel 0,1% Romania 0,1%

25 Norway 0,2% Norway 0,1% Malaysia 0,1%

26 Russia 0,2% Romania 0,1% Thailand 0,1%

27 Ireland 0,1% Ireland 0,1% Norway 0,1%

28 Belgium 0,1% South Africa 0,1% Mexico 0,1%

29 Mexico 0,1% Belarus 0,1% Singapore 0,1%

30 Bulgaria 0,1% Hungary 0,1% Czech Republic 0,1%

31 Egypt 0,1% Uzbekistan 0,1% South Africa 0,1%
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Figure 3: Agricultural labour in selected countries (1963 – 2011).
Source:		 OECD	(2012)

Figure 4: Percentage of population of working age (15 – 64).
Source:		 UN	(2010)
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T
here	 a	 lot	 of	 interest	 from	 farmers	 in	 farming	 with	 fish	 as	
an	additional	enterprise,	the	most	popular	fish	species	being	
the	 Tilapia	 (Oreochromis	 mossambicus).	 The	 majority	 of		

interested		farmers	already		have		some		form	of	access	to	land	and	
water	resources	for	agriculture	or	other	uses.	Using	dam	water	for	
irrigation	 and	 aquaculture	 purposes	 serves	 as	 an	 advantage	 for	
farmers	to	have	alternative	production	from	the	available	resources.		
However,	with	the	long	cold	winter	and	short	summer	seasons	in	
the	Western	Cape,	there	are	a	number	of	considerations	that	have	
to	be	taken	into	account	in	the	planning	stages.	The	location	and	
the	site	selected	have	direct	and	indirect	influence	on	most	aspects	
affecting	the	initial	and	operating	capital	costs	to	ensure	that	the	
enterprise	is	economically	viable	and	environmentally	sustainable.

Suitable	 sites	 for	 aquaculture	 can	 be	 based	 on	 land	 or	 in	 water	
bodies	such	as	rivers,	lakes,	reservoirs,	dams,	estuaries	and	even	in	
the	ocean.	The	aquaculture	system	can	either	be	resource	based	
or	 technology	based,	depending	on	 the	availability	of	 resources	
on	that	particular	site.	The	abundance	of	resources	in	the	vicinity	
of	the	selected	site	affects	the	methods,	practices	and	techniques	
used	 on	 the	 farm.	 Lack	 of	 resources	 around	 the	 selected	 site	
leads	to	application	of	advanced	technology	and	science,	with	a	
high	 initial	capital	 input	and	skilled	 labour.	Natural	 resources	are	
valuable	when	harnessed	properly,	however,	it	can	be	very	costly	
to	deal	with	the	negative	impacts	from	badly	managed	resources.	
The	resources	available	can	have	more	than	one	user	upstream	or	
downstream	and	several	uses	for	crops,	poultry	or	livestock	which	
can	either	be	competitive,	compatible	or	conflicting	in	particular	
instances.	The	relationship	between	the	users	and	uses	should	be	
considered	well	 in	advance	to	determine	a	common	ground	and	
avoid	conflict	of	interests.

The	 quality	 of	 the	 water	 to	 a	 large	 extent	 determines	 how	
successful	 an	 aquaculture	 operation	 will	 be.	 Groundwater	 is	
mostly	preferred	for	aquaculture	over	surface	water,	because	of	a	
number	of	factors.	Mainly	it	eliminates	the	chances	of	introducing	
new	predators	and	parasitic	living	organisms	into	the	system.	The	
quality	and	quantity	of	groundwater	is	consistent	throughout	the	
different	seasons	and	the	farmer	has	better	control.	Surface	water	
on	the	other	hand	is	influenced	by	the	changing	seasons	and	the	
type	 of	 agricultural	 usage	 of	 the	 adjacent	 land.	 The	 amount	 of	
surface	water	fluctuates	with	the	dry	and	wet	seasons;	in	extreme	
situations	 a	 farmer	 has	 to	 devise	 other	 means	 at	 an	 additional	
cost	to	the	farm.	Groundwater	can	be	used	as	a	reserve	to	fill	up	
dams	during	extremely	dry	seasons.	 It	 is	 important	 to	note	 that	
fertilisers	used	 for	 crops	 leach	 into	 the	water	bodies	during	 the	
rainy	season.	The	accumulating	nutrients	encourage	algal	blooms	
and	 ultimately	 eutrophication	 of	 the	 water-holding	 body.	 Farm	
sewage	from	poultry	and	livestock	such	as	dairy	and	pigs	is	highly	
concentrated	with	organic	matter	and	ammonium;	 then	 through	
a	 chain	 of	 biological	 events	 the	 water	 quality	 deteriorates	 very	
quickly.	The	microbes	decomposing	the	organic	matter	proliferate	
and	 increase	 the	 biological	 oxygen	 demand.	 With	 the	 soaring	
number	of	microbes	in	the	water,	oxygen	is	depleted	making	the	
conditions	 anaerobic,	 hence	 the	 stench	 from	 the	 affected	 water	
body.	Aeration	of	the	water	with	addition	of	a	carbon	source	can	
greatly	assist	in	improving	the	condition.	In	aerobic	conditions	with	
carbon	in	excess	heterotrophic	bacteria	proliferate	by	assimilating	
nitrogen	 into	microbial	protein	 structures.	The	 farmer	might	 still	
have	to	dilute	the	water	if	there	is	no	improvement	in	the	conditions.

The	biology	of	the	animal	to	be	cultured	will	determine	how	it	relates	
to	all	the	aspects	considered	above	to	the	benefit	of	the	animal.	
Any	deviation	in	the	natural	preference	of	the	species	will	lead	to	
stress	as	the	fish	attempts	to	adapt	and	will	result	 in	a	decrease	
in	 growth	 or	 death.	 The	 biology	 of	 the	 fish	 also	 determines	 its	
feeding	habits	and	behaviour	towards	stocking	density,	handling	
and	different	water	quality	parameters.	The	ability	of	the	species	
to	adapt	 to	different	culture	conditions	will	 influence	the	design	
and	type	of	the	production	system	used.

The	 number	 of	 candidate	 freshwater	 aquaculture	 species	 in	 the	
Western	 Cape	 is	 restricted	 mainly	 by	 the	 water	 temperature	
attained	naturally	in	the	water	bodies.	Intrinsic	differences	exist	for	
each	 fish	 species	 to	 adapt	 to	 wide-ranging	 water	 temperatures.	
Every	species	has	lower	and	upper	lethal	temperature	limits	as	well	
as	an	optimum	temperature	range	for	growth.	Tilapia,	for	example,	
is	 a	 tropical	 fish	 species	 that	 thrives	 in	 temperatures	 ranging	
between	20°C	and	35°C	and	has	a	lethal	limit	of	temperatures	less	
than	 8°C	 and	 more	 than	 39°C.	 The	 average	 temperature	 of	 our	
natural	water	bodies	in	the	Western	Cape	is	less	than	the	optimum	
range	 for	 Tilapia	 to	 grow	 optimally.	 Intensive	 Tilapia	 production	
in	 cages	 is	 possible	 only	 during	 the	 summer	 months,	 with	
overwintering	during	the	cold	months.	However,	if	they	are	farmed	
extensively	over	a	number	of	seasons	they	can	reach	acceptable	
harvest	size.	The	site	that	is	selected	for	intensive	Tilapia	farming	
in	the	Western	Cape	should	at	least	have	a	sustainable	optimum	
water	 temperature;	 if	 not,	 fish	 that	 have	 adapted	 to	 the	 local	
conditions	must	be	utilised.	More	extensive	research	is	needed	to	
evaluate	the	cold	tolerance	of	the	resident	population	of	Tilapia	in	
our	natural	water	bodies.	Rainbow	trout	 (Oncorhynchus	mykiss)	
are	farmed	intensively	in	most	areas	in	the	Western	Cape.	Certain	
areas	are	suitable	for	farming	the	whole	year	round,	while	others	
are	 limited	 to	 the	 cold	 wet	 season	 for	 production.	 Production	
is	 predominantly	 intensive	 in	 cages	 placed	 in	 irrigation	 dams.	
The	 third	 candidate,	 common	 carp	 (Cyprinus	 carpio),	 can	 also	
be	 farmed	 in	 cages	 throughout	 the	 year,	 with	 good	 yields.	 The	
temperature	range	for	carp	is	broad	and	will	suit	most	of	the	areas	
around	the	Western	Cape.

As	a	biological	 controller	 in	 irrigation	dams,	Tilapia	 shows	great	
potential	 to	 provide	 extra	 protein	 and	 keep	 algae	 in	 check.	 The	
production	is	mainly	extensive	with	no	management	inputs	as	the	
fish	fend	for	themselves,	and	is	semi-intensive	where	supplements	
such	as	cereals	and	starch	are	added	to	the	water	to	increase	yield.	
Administration	of	starch	also	increases	the	utilisation	of	nitrogen	
in	 the	 water	 by	 encouraging	 proliferation	 of	 microbial	 bio-flocs.	
The	fish	can	be	consumed	locally	and	around	the	farm.	However,	
with	intensive	production	a	reliable	market	in	proximity	to	the	farm	
will	need	 to	be	determined	or	created.	Sport	fishing	around	 the	
dam	will	go	a	long	way	in	introducing	the	Tilapia	species	to	local	
residents	who	are	not	yet	accustomed	to	freshwater	fishes.	Many	
sites	around	the	Western	Cape	are	restricted	in	terms	of	farming	
with	 carp,	 Tilapia	 and	 trout	 by	 the	 environmental	 authorities	
because	 they	 are	 categorised	 as	 invasive	 species.	 A	 permit	 to	
determine	whether	you	are	allowed	to	farm	or	keep	any	of	these	
fish	species	in	your	area	will	need	to	be	acquired	from	Cape	Nature	
website www.capenature.co.za.
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Abstract
Buchu	 (Agathosma	 betulina	 and	 A.	 crenulata)	 is	 grown	
commercially	 as	 an	 aromatic	 crop	 and	 is	 endemic	 to	 the	
Western	 Cape	 of	 South	 Africa.	 Poor	 rooting	 of	 cuttings	 has	
limited	 the	 development	 of	 superior	 clones.	 Under	 standard	
mist	 bed	 conditions	 terminal,	 sub-terminal	 or	 basal	 stem	
cuttings	 taken	 from	 March	 to	 August	 when	 not	 treated	 with	
an	auxin	yielded	rooting	percentages	of	between	20	and	25.	
Rooting	 percentages	 increased	 to	 between	 40	 and	 45	 after	
treatment	 with	 500-1000	 ppm	 indolebutyric	 acid	 (IBA).	
Substituting	 IBA	 with	 naphthaleneacetic	 acid	 (NAA)	 did	 not	
improve	rooting.	There	was	a	tendency	for	cuttings	with	fewer	
than	four	leaf	pairs	to	give	lower	rooting	percentages.
		
Introduction
In	 the	 past	 buchu	 has	 been	 harvested	 solely	 from	 the	 wild.	
At	present	about	50%	of	buchu	oil	and	dried	 leaves	sold	are	
harvested	 from	 the	 wild	 (Wesgro,	 2002).	 Factors	 limiting	
cultivation	are	lack	of	knowledge	and	the	shortage	of	suitable	
plant	 material.	 At	 present	 buchu	 is	 propagated	 by	 means	 of	
seed.	This	 results	 in	great	genetic	variation	 in	plants.	Natural	
hybridisation	 between	 the	 two	 commercially	 produced	
species	has	contributed	to	the	variation	of	plant	material	and	
consequently,	to	oil	quality	and	content	of	the	plants.

Very	 little	 has	 been	 written	 on	 the	 rooting	 of	 buchu.	 Von	
Wielligh	 (1913)	 reported	 that	 cuttings	 taken	 in	 autumn	 from	
wood	 of	 the	 previous	 year’s	 growth	 could	 be	 successfully	
rooted.	 The	 cuttings	 were	 rooted	 in	 river	 sand,	 kept	 moist	
and	 covered	 with	 a	 bell	 glass	 or	 tumbler.	 After	 a	 few	 weeks	
the	cuttings	had	rooted.	It	has	been	repeatedly	confirmed	that	
applied	auxins	improves	rooting	of	stem	cuttings,	and	that	the	
type	 of	 cutting	 and	 the	 number	 of	 leaves	 per	 cutting	 affect	
rooting	(Bean	&	Muroaka,	 1974;	Hambrick	et	al.,	 1991;	Garcia-	
Gomez	et	al.,	1994;	Hartmann	et	al.,	1997).	

This	paper	reports	on	the	effect	that	auxins	and	cutting	type	
have	 on	 the	 rooting	 of	 buchu	 cuttings	 taken	 from	 March	 to	
August.

Materials and methods
Plant material
Sixteen	mature	A.	betulina	x	A.	crenulata,	hybrid	plants	selected	
from	 a	 commercial	 dry	 land	 plantation	 near	 Paarl	 (33º45’S;	
18º58’E),	Western	Cape,	South	Africa,	were	used	as	a	 source	
for	making	cuttings.	Plants	were	at	harvest	 in	January	2000,	
after	which	no	further	pruning	was	done.		

A	second	source	of	material	for	making	cuttings	consisted	of
A.	betulina	x	A.	crenulata	hybrid	plants	grown	from	seed	at	the	
Fynbos	Unit	of	 the	Agricultural	Research	Council,	Elsenburg,	
(33º55’S;	 18º50’E),	 Western	 Cape,	 South	 Africa.	 Plants	 were	
grown	 in	 five-litre	 containers	 and	 irrigated	 and	 fertilised	
through	a	drip	system.	Plants	were	placed	in	a	shade	house	with	
60%	 shading.	 About	 one	 month	 before	 cuttings	 were	 taken,	
plants	were	cut	back	heavily	and	the	shading	increased	to	80%.	
Cuttings	were	made	when	the	new	growth	had	elongated	to	
8cm.
	

Propagation system
The	rooting	medium	consisted	of	a	mixture	of	sand	and	peat	
(1:2),	except	for	the	NAA	experiment	where	sand	was	used	as	
the	rooting	medium.		Trays	of	34	x	34	x	9cm	(49	plugs)	were	
filled	 with	 the	 rooting	 medium	 and	 after	 the	 cuttings	 were	
planted,	the	trays	were	placed	in	a	mist	bed.		The	mist	bed	was	
bottom	 heated	 and	 the	 temperature	 of	 the	 rooting	 medium	
varied	between	18	ºC	and	25ºC.	The	cuttings	were	misted	for	15	
seconds	every	15	minutes	and	the	experiments	terminated	after	
12	weeks.		The	percentage	of	cuttings	rooted	was	determined.	
A	 cutting	 was	 considered	 rooted	 if	 roots	 were	 seen	 on	 the	
outside	of	the	plug	when	removed	from	the	seedling	tray.	

Effect of indolebutyric acid (IBA) and naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA)		
Terminal	 semi-softwood	 shoot	 cuttings	 were	 taken	 at	 four	
sampling	dates	(23	January,	22	March,	 13	June,	and	1	August	
2001)	from	the	Paarl	source	plants.	The	cuttings	chosen	were	
of	similar	thickness	(approximately	2	mm)	and	length	(6-8	cm).	
The	bottom	leaves	were	removed,	leaving	four	leaf	pairs.	The	
basal	5	mm	of	the	cuttings	were	dipped	for	eight	seconds	in	
the	IBA	solutions	(50	water:	50	ethyl	alcohol).	Cuttings	taken	
on	23	January	and	22	March	2001	were	treated	with	500,	1000,	
2000	 and	 4000	 ppm	 IBA.	 In	 cuttings	 taken	 on	 13	 June,	 the	
4000	 ppm	 IBA	 treatment	 was	 replaced	 by	 a	 250	 ppm	 IBA	
treatment.	An	additional	treatment	of	125	ppm	IBA	was	added	
to	the	treatments	for	the	cuttings	taken	on	1	August.	On	June	
15	cuttings	were	treated	with	200,	400,	600,	800	or	1000	ppm	
NAA	as	described	 for	 IBA.	Cuttings	dipped	 in	distilled	water	
served	as	controls.

Cutting type	
Soft	current	year’s	growth	was	 taken	 from	shaded	plants	on	
23	 March	 2001.	 Terminal,	 sub-terminal	 and	 basal	 cuttings	 8	
cm	 long	were	made.	Half	of	 the	 leaves	were	stripped	off	 the	
cutting,	leaving	four	leaf	pairs.	The	basal	5	mm	of	the	cuttings	
were	dipped	into	a	1000	ppm	IBA	solution	for	eight	seconds.

Number of leaves	
Semi-softwood	 cuttings	 8	 cm	 long	 were	 taken	 from	 the	
shaded	plants	on	18	July	2001.		Leaves	were	removed	from	the	
basal	part	of	the	cuttings	leaving	two,	three	or	four	leaf	pairs.		
Cuttings	were	all	treated	with	1000	ppm	IBA	as	described	in	
the	previous	experiment.		

Statistical analysis and experimental design
A	randomised	complete	block	design	was	used	with	five	blocks	
and	 14	 cuttings	 per	 treatment.	 Standard	 analysis	 of	 variance	
was	 performed	 on	 the	 data	 using	 the	 General	 Linear	 Model	
procedure	generated	by	the	SAS	program	(Statistical	Analysis	
Systems	 Institute,	 1996).	 	 Students’	 	 t-LSD	 	 was	 	 calculated	
at	 a	 5%	 significance	 level	 to	 compare	 treatment	 means.	 All	
statistical	analysis	was	done	on	logit	transformed	data.	

Results and Discussion
Auxins
Tables	 1	 and	 2	 show	 the	 percentage	 rooting	 achieved	 for	
cuttings	taken	in	January,	March,	June	and	August	respectively	
and	treated	with	various	concentrations	of	IBA	or	NAA	(Table	
1e).	Rooting	in	January	was	extremely	low,	3%	or	less.	Failure	to	
effectively	mist	cuttings	during	this	time	of	the	year	lead	to	the	
desiccation	of	the	cuttings	during	the	first	week.

Effect of auxin and cutting 
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Table 1.
Effect	of	IBA	on	the	rooting	of	terminal	cuttings	of	A.	crenulata	
x	A.	betulina	taken	in	January,	March	and	June.		Cuttings	were	
taken	 from	 commercially	 dry	 land	 plantation.	 Cuttings	 were	
dipped	in	IBA	for	8	seconds	and	placed	in	sand:	peat	(1:2)	and	
evaluated	after	 12	weeks.	Bottom	heated	(18-25ºC)	and	open	
mist	system	(15	seconds	every	15	minutes).	Data	represented	are	
the	mean	percentages	of	70	terminal	cuttings	per	treatment.		

For	cuttings	made	in	March	there	was	no	significant	difference	
in	 the	 rooting	 percentages	 for	 the	 different	 IBA	 treatments	
up	 to	 2000	 ppm.	 	 In	 this	 range	 IBA	 treated	 cuttings	 rooted	
consistently	 better	 than	 the	 control.	 Only	 4%	 of	 cuttings	
treated	 with	 4000	 ppm	 IBA	 rooted.	 Cuttings	 treated	 with	
4000	ppm	IBA	died	back	from	the	basal	ends	due	to	the	high	
concentration	of	IBA	being	toxic.	Cuttings	treated	in	June	with	
500	ppm	 IBA	had	a	strike	 rate	of	42%,	which	 is	 significantly	
better	 than	 the	 results	 achieved	 with	 higher	 concentrations	
of	 IBA	or	by	 the	control.	Cuttings	 treated	with	500	or	 1000	
ppm	IBA	in	August	resulted	in	the	highest	rooting	percentage.	
This	was	significantly	better	than	results	achieved	with	 lower	
concentrations,	 but	 was	 not	 significantly	 different	 from	 the	
control.
		
Table 2.
Effect	of	IBA	on	the	rooting	of	terminal	cuttings	of	A.	crenulata	
x	 A.	 betulina	 taken	 in	 August.	 Cuttings	 were	 taken	 from	
commercially	dry	land	plantation.	Dipped	in	IBA	for	8	second	
and	 placed	 in	 sand:	 peat	 (1:2)	 and	 evaluated	 after	 12	 weeks.	
Bottom	 heated	 (18-25ºC)	 and	 open	 mist	 system	 (15	 seconds	
every	15	minutes).		Data	represented	are	the	mean	percentages	
of	14	terminal	cuttings	per	treatment.	

Cuttings	treated	with	1000	ppm	NAA	resulted	in	a	significantly	
higher	percentage	(23%)	of	rooted	cuttings	than	600	or	800	
ppm	NAA	but	did	not	differ	from	other	treatments
(Table3).	 Better	 results	 may	 have	 resulted	 if	 higher	
concentrations	had	been		tested.

Table 3.
Effect	 of	 NAA	 on	 the	 rooting	 of	 terminal	 cuttings	 of	 A.	
crenulata	 x	 A.	 betulina	 taken	 in	 June.	 Cuttings	 were	 taken	
from	commercially	dry	 land	plantation.	Dipped	 in	NAA	 for	8	
seconds	and	placed	in	sand:	peat	(1:2)	and	evaluated	after	12	
weeks.	 Bottom	 heated	 (18-25ºC)	 and	 open	 mist	 system	 (15	
seconds	every	15	minutes).	Data	represented	are	the	means	of	
14	terminal	cuttings	per	treatment	expressed	in	percentage.		

It	 appears	 that	 terminal	 cuttings	 of	 buchu	 taken	 from	
March	 to	 August	 and	 not	 treated	 with	 auxin	 have	 a	 rooting	
potential	 of	 20-25%,	 whereas	 cuttings	 treated	 with	 IBA	 in	
the	 concentration	 range	 of	 500	 to	 1000	 ppm	 doubled	 the	
rooting	potential.	Although	a	40%	rooting	is	relatively	low	it	is	
considered	commercially	viable.	Due	to	the	size	of	the	cutting	
two	cuttings	per	plug	can	be	planted,	which	will	increase	the	
effective	 use	 of	 the	 mist	 bed	 space.	 The	 rooting	 medium	 of	
sand	was	impractical,	as	roots	tended	to	snap	off	stem	cutting	
when	removed	from	seedling	tray.
Sample	 dates	 were	 chosen	 according	 to	 the	 growth	 pattern	
of	buchu	in	the	field.	Flowering	in	buchu	commences	in	winter	
(June)	and	continues	until	spring	(late	September)	(Goldblatt	
et	al.,	2000).	However,	when	buchu	was	harvested	by	pruning	
the	shoots	to	just	above	where	the	shoots	were	harvested	the	
previous	years,	in	Jan-Feb,	the	shoot	growth	that	develops	after	
pruning,	as	a	 rule	does	not	flower	during	the	period	June	to	
September	that	follows	the	pruning	treatment.	Following	this	
procedure	ensures	a	good	supply	of	cutting	material	available	
during	the	period	March	to	August.
No	 callus	 developed	 during	 the	 rooting	 phase	 of	 buchu.	 In	
easy-to-root	 plants	 root	 formation	 is	 independent	 of	 callus	
formation	 (Hartmann	 et	 al.,	 1997).	 Callusing	 is,	 however,	
associated	with	difficult-to-root	species	such	as	Pinus	radiata	
and	Hendera	helix	(cited	Hartman	et	al.,	 1997).	Roots	formed	
from	wounds	induced	by	the	removal	of	leaves	when	cuttings	
were	made.	Callusing	is,	however,	not	a	prerequisite	for	rooting.

Leaf pairs
There	was	a	general	increase	in	strike	rate	with	an	increase	in	
leaf	pairs.	The	strike	rate	increased	from	16	to	30%	when	leaf	
pairs	per	 cutting	were	 increased	 from	 two	 to	 four	 (Table	4).	
The	positive	effect	of	leaves	on	rooting	of	leafy	cuttings	is	well	
documented	(Bean	&	Muroaka,	1974;	Reuveni	et	al.,	1981).	It	is	
therefore	recommended	that	buchu	cuttings	should	consist	of	
four	leaf	pairs.

Percentage of rooted cuttings

Treatment January March June

Control 1a	 20	a	 23	bc

250 ppm IBA	 	 	 31	ab

500 ppm IBA	 3a	 43	a	 42	a

1000 ppm IBA	 1a	 27	a	 26	b

2000 ppm IBA	 0a	 41	a	 14dc

4000 ppm IBA	 0a	 4	b	 13	d

*	 Values	 not	 followed	 by	 the	 same	 letter	 differ	
significantly	at	the	5%	(LSD)

Treatment Percentage rooted cuttings

Control  26	ba

250 ppm IBA	 	 19	b

500 ppm IBA	 	 7	c

1000 ppm IBA	 	 43	a

2000 ppm IBA	 	 38	a

4000 ppm IBA	 	 26	ba

*	 Values	 not	 followed	 by	 the	 same	 letter	 differ	
significantly	at	the	5%	(LSD)

Treatment Percentage rooting of cuttings

Control	 12	ab		 	 	 	 	

200 ppm NAA	 15	ab	 	 	 	 	

400 ppm NAA	 13	ab	 	 	 	

600 ppm NAA	 4	b	 	 	 	

800 ppm NAA	 8	b	 	 	 	

1000ppm NAA	 23	a

*	 Values	 not	 followed	 by	 the	 same	 letter	 differ	
significantly	at	the	5%	(LSD)
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Table 4.
The	influence	of	leaf	pair	numbers	per	cutting	on	the	rooting	of
A.	crenulata	x	A.	betulina.	Cuttings	were	dipped	in	1000	ppm	
IBA	for	8	seconds	and	placed	in	sand:	peat	(1:2)	and	evaluated	
after	12	weeks.	Bottom	heated	(18-25ºC)	and	open	mist	system	
(15	 seconds	 every	 15	 minutes).	 Cuttings	 were	 taken	 from	
shaded	mother	plants	grown	in	a	tunnel.	Data	represented	are	
the	mean	of	70	terminal	cuttings	per	treatment	expressed	in	a	
percentage.

Type of cutting	
No	significant	differences	 in	rooting	of	terminal,	sub-terminal	
and	 basal	 cuttings	 were	 found.	 Rooting	 percentages	 varied	
from	43	to	45%	(Table	5).	In	easy-to-root	species	rooting	is	not	
affected	by	 the	position	of	 the	cutting.	However,	 in	difficult-	
to-root	species	terminal	cuttings	root	easily	(Hartmann	et	al.,	
1997).	 In	buchu	it	 is	an	advantage	that	terminal,	sub-terminal	
and	 basal	 cuttings	 can	 be	 used	 for	 rooting,	 especially	 when	
there	is	a	shortage	of	material	suitable	for	rooting.	

Table 5.
The	effect	of	cutting	type	on	the	rooting	of	A.	crenulata	x	A.	
betulina.	Cuttings	were	treated	with	1000	ppm	IBA	and	placed	
in	sand:	peat	(1:2)	and	evaluated	after	12	weeks.	Bottom	heated	
(18-25ºC)	and	open	mist	system	(15	seconds	every	15	minutes).	
Cuttings	 were	 taken	 from	 shaded	 mother	 plants	 grown	 in	 a	
tunnel.	Data	represented	are	the	mean	of	14	terminal	cuttings	
per	treatment	expressed	in	a	percentage.

Conclusion

Buchu	is	cultivated	for	its	volatile	oils	and	is	considered	a	high	
value	 crop.	 The	 crop	 value	 lies	 in	 the	 oil	 yield	 and	 content.	
Unlike	other	volatile	crops	buchu	plants	are	harvested	from	the	
same	plant	annually	for	10	years	or	more.	Thus	it	is	important	
to	plant	buchu	of	high	oil	yield	and	content.	The	use	of	seeds	
for	propagation	and	the	hybridisation	of	the	two	commercially	

grown	species,	under	production,	have	led	to	great	variation	in	
oil	yield	and	content.	The	use	of	seed	for	propagation	naturally	
lends	 itself	 to	 genetic	 variability.	 Large	 variation	 in	 plant	
material	makes	plant	management	difficult.	Oil	production	 in	
most	plants	is	dependent	on	its	interrelationship	between	the	
ontogeny	and	the	phenology,	the	environmental	condition	and	
the	cultivation	practices.
The	successful	rooting	of	cuttings	will	allow	crop	improvement	
by	 the	 selection	 and	 conventional	 plant	 breeding.	 Clearly,	
superior	clones	could	be	achieved	by	selecting	or	breeding	for	
high	oil	yield	and	content	buchu	plants.	Clones	will	also	achieve	
uniformity	in	plant	material.
The	rooting	of	buchu	was	seen	as	difficult	in	the	past.	However,	
buchu	 rooting	percentages	are	 from	20-25%	without	 IBA,	 to	
40-45%	 when	 500-100	 ppm	 IBA	 was	 applied.	 The	 results	 of	
the	three	papers	suggest	that	buchu	is	a	relatively	easy-to-root	
plant.	A	rooting	success	of	40%	is	commercially	plausible	due	
to	the	small	size	of	the	cuttings.	However,	further	improvement	
may	be	achieved	by	optimising	the	environmental	conditions	in	
which	the	mother	plant	is	grown	and	the	mist	bed	environment.	
Further	investigations	into	the	fertilisation	and	irrigation	of	the	
mother	plants	to	optimise	the	growing	conditions	are	needed.	
Further	research	is	needed	to	be	done	on	the	transplanting	of	
buchu	 from	the	mist	bed	 to	 the	field.	Hardening	off	 regimes	
need	to	be	established,	and	at	what	stage	the	cuttings	should	
be	planted	into	the	field.	The	root	system	of	cuttings	differs	from	
seedlings.	Cuttings	do	not	produce	a	 tap	 root	 like	seedlings.	
The	difference	in	root	system	makes	cuttings	more	sensitive	to	
desiccation.	 Initially	roots	of	cuttings	are	brittle	and	snap	off	
the	stem	when	manhandled.	However,	a	low	mortality	rate	of	
90-95%	was	seen	in	transplanting	cuttings	from	the	mist	bed	
into	pots.	When	cuttings	are	planted	into	the	field	irrigation	will	
be	essential,	preferably	drip	irrigation.
There	 is	 considerable	 scope	 for	 crop	 improvement	 by	 the	
selection	and	conventional	plant	breeding.
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Treatment Percentage rooted cuttings

2	leaf	pairs	 	 16	a

3	leaf	pairs	 	 23	a

4	leaf	pairs	(Control)	 30	a

*	 Values	 not	 followed	 by	 the	 same	 letter	 differ	
significantly	at	the	5%	(LSD)

Treatment Percentage rooted cuttings

Terminal	 43	a

Sub-terminal	 39	a

Basal	 45	a

*	 Values	 not	 followed	 by	 the	 same	 letter	 differ	
significantly	at	the	5%	(LSD)
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INTRODUCTION
There	 are	 two	 main	 production	 areas	 for	 canola	 in	 the	 Western	
Cape	 with	 different	 climatic	 conditions,	 namely	 the	 Swartland	
and	 southern	 Cape	 (Lombard	 &	 Nel,	 2007,	 Lombard,	 Strauss	 &	
Smorenburg,	2008).	Canola	is	produced	for	its	high	food	quality	oil	
and	is	the	major	oilseed	crop	in	the	Western	Cape.	There	are	three	
production	factors	that	are	of	economic	value,	namely	yield,	oil	and	
protein	percentage.

The	production	potential	in	the	Swartland	is	mainly	influenced	by	
four	factors:	total	rainfall	during	the	growing	season,	soil	structure,	
depth	and	water-holding	capacity	 (mm)	 (Anonymous	 1985b	and	
Anonymous	 2008).	 	 Short	 rotation	 systems	 are	 followed	 in	 the	
Swartland	(Hardy,	2007).

The	production	potential	in	the	southern	Cape	is	mainly	influenced	
by	 the	 mean	 rainfall	 during	 the	 growing	 season,	 percentage	
stone	 fraction,	 and	 depth	 of	 the	 soil	 (Anonymous	 1985a;	 Hardy,	
2007;	Anonymous	2008).	The	potential	production	season	in	the	
southern	Cape	is	longer	than	that	of	the	Swartland	due	to	rainfall	
that	is	distributed	over	a	longer	period.		

For	this	study	two	representative	 localities	were	selected	namely	
Langgewens	in	the	Swartland	and	Tygerhoek	in	the	southern	Cape.		
The	Swartland,	with	its	typical	Mediterranean	climate	(dry	summers	
and	wet	winters),	has	the	highest	rainfall	during	the	months	of	April	
to	September.		During	the	trial	period,	Langgewens	received	81.5%	
of	 its	 rainfall	 from	 April	 to	 September,	 compared	 to	 Tygerhoek	
(50.6%).	 	 Rainfall	 can	 be	 highly	 variable	 within	 season,	 with	
periodically	hot	dry	periods	in	autumn	and	spring	(Hardy,	2007).	

Temperature	 influences	 all	 chemical	 and	 physical	 processes	 of	
plants.		The	diffusion	of	gases	and	the	movement	of	water	through	
the	 plant	 hasten	 with	 an	 increase	 in	 temperature.	 	 Temperature	
affects	 most	 biochemical	 processes	 including	 the	 activity	 of	
enzymes	 and	 their	 stability	 (Arnon,	 1992).	 	 Higher	 temperatures,	
moisture	 stress	 and	 long	 days	 hasten	 maturity.	 	 These	 factors	 in	
combination	can	severely	affect	the	formation	of	pods,	seeds	per	
pod,	seed	size	and	oil	content	(Canola	Council	of	Canada,	2003).	

The	importance	of	canola	as	a	rotation	and	cash	crop	in	the	Western	
Cape	is	undeniable,	even	more	so	in	recent	years	where	sustainable	
production	has	been	key.	The	prediction	for	the	Western	Cape	is	an	
increase	in	temperature	and	decrease	in	rainfall	(Johnston
&	 Hewitson,	 2009;	 Conway,	 2008).	 The	 question	 can	 thus	 be	
raised:	what	will	the	 impact	be	on	the	yield	of	canola?	Will	there	
be	response	differences	between	the	three	genotypes,	and	is	the	
viability	of	the	industry	possibly	at	stake?

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Crop	performance	data	taken	from	the	Western	Cape	Department	
of	 Agriculture	 cultivar	 evaluation	 programme	 and	 corresponding	
weather	data	(ARC	–	Soil	Climate	and	Water;	SA	Weather	Service)	
were	used	in	the	analysis

Normal	 agronomic	 practices	 were	 followed	 to	 control	 weeds,	
insects	and	plant	diseases.	Plant	nutrition	was	applied	according	
to	recommendations	received	from	the	Elsenburg	soil	 laboratory.	
A	randomised	block	design	with	three	replicates	was	used	at	each	
site.	The	plot	size	was	5m	by	2.1m	(10.5m2).

The	following	values	were	calculated	for	four	years	to	investigate	
the	reaction	of	Australian	cultivars	in	the	Western	Cape:	mean	post-	
anthesis	temperature,	minimum	temperature	(50%	flowering	and
60	days	thereafter),	maximum	temperature	(50%		flowering		and	
60	days	thereafter),	post-anthesis	heat	units	and	in-season	rainfall	
(planting	 until	 60	 days	 after	 50%	 flower)	 (Hocking,	 Kirkegaart,	
Angus,	Gibson	&	Koetz,	1997;	Si	&	Walton,	2004).

Physiological	maturity	date		was		not		collected		in		this		study		and	
is	 a	 limitation.	 In	 the	 data	 set,	 the	 mean	 temperature,	 minimum,	
maximum	 temperature	 and	 heat	 units	 were	 calculated	 for	 the	
period	50%	anthesis	to	60	days	after	anthesis.

Pearson	correlation	coefficients	and	linear	regression	analysis	were	
used	for	the	data	2004	to	2008.		Since	2004,	enough	cultivars	of	
a	genotype	were	 included	 in	 the	national	 cultivar	programme	 to	

divide	them	into	developmental	groups,	early	and	medium	for	this	
study.	 Linear	 regression	analysis	was	applied	 for	 the	 relationship	
between	 early	 and	 medium	 development	 for	 2004	 to	 2008	 at	
both	locations	for	all	three	canola	genotypes.	These	relationships	
were	examined	on	the	basis	of	genotype	(development	group)	x	
locality.	 Pearson	 correlation	 coefficients	 were	 used	 to	 determine	
the	 significance	 of	 correlations	 between	 selected	 variables	 and	
seed	yield.

Influence of temperature on yield
Results: Langgewens
Later	 flowering	 genotypes	 are	 exposed	 to	 higher	 temperatures	
during	flowering	and	the	seed-fill	period	is	shorter	as	result	(Farré,	
Robertson,	Walton	&	Asseng,	2002;	Robertson,	Holland	&	Bambach,	
2004;	Si	&	Walton,	2004;	Aksouh-Harradj,	Cambell	&	Mailer,	2006).		
In	the	local	study	the	influence	of	minimum,	mean	and	maximum	
daily	 temperature	 on	 seed	 yield	 was	 evaluated.	 	 The	 correlation	
coefficients	between	yield	and	temperature	are	given	in	Table	1.		

Table 1:	 	 Coefficients	 of	 correlation	 for	 conventional	 genotype	
(early	and	medium)	between	yield,	minimum,	mean	and	maximum	
daily	temperature	for	Langgewens	(upper	line	=	early	development	
group,	lower	line	=	medium	developmental	group)

Both	 the	 conventional	 developmental	 groups	 showed	 a	 strong	
negative	 correlation	 coefficient	 to	 temperatures	 (Table	 1).	 The	
linear	correlations	for	the	early	conventional	genotype	to	minimum,	
mean	and	maximum	daily	temperature	were	R2	=	0.61,	=	0.59	and
=	0.55	respectively	(Figures	1,	2	and	3).	The	medium	conventional	
genotype	showed	less	of	a	response	and	had	R2s	of	0.43,	0.31	and
0.25	respectively.		Thurling	&	Vijendra	Das	(1979),	Farré	et	al.	(2002);	
Robertson	 Holland,	 Cawley,	 Potter,	 Burton,	 Walton	 &	 Thomas,	
2002	and	Si	&	Walton	(2004)	found	that	early	flowering	cultivars	
produced	 a	 higher	 seed	 yield	 because	 the	 seed	 matures	 under	
cooler	 and	 wetter	 conditions.	 	 Previous	 studies	 found	 a	 strongly	
negative	 relationship	 between	 seed	 yield	 and	 air	 temperature	
(Farré	et	al.	2002;	Morrison	&	Steward,	2002;	Si	&	Walton,	2004	
and	Abolfazl,	Nassar,	Afshin	&	AMIR	2008).	
	

Figure 1:	Linear	regressions	fitted	between	yield	and	minimum	daily	

Influence of an increase in 
temperature and decrease  in 
rainfall on canola production 
at Langgewens and Tygerhoek

 Conventional Yield
Mean
temp.

Maximum
temp.

Minimum
temp.

Yield

	

1 -0.78*** -0.74*** -0.78***

1 -0.56** -0.50** -0.66***

Mean	temp.

	

-0.78*** 1 0.99*** 0.96***

-0.56** 1 0.99*** 0.98***

Max.	temp.

	

-0.75*** 0.99*** 1 0.92***

-0.50** 0.99*** 1 0.94***

Minimum	temp.

	

-0.78*** 0.96*** 0.92*** 1

-0.66*** 0.98*** 0.94*** 1

	*	P	<	0.05,	**	P	<	0.01,	***P	<	0.001
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temperature	at	Langgewens	for	the	early	and	medium	genotypic	
groups:
Conventional	(early)	development	 y	=	-416.11x	+	6063.4,	R	=	0.61
Conventional	(medium)	development		y	=	-285.05x	+	4862,	R	=	0.43
	

Figure 2:	Linear	 regressions	fitted	between	yield	and	mean	daily	
temperature	at	Langgewens	for	the	early	and	medium	genotypic	
groups:
Conventional	(early)	development		 y	=	-294.76x	+6614.3,	R	=	0.59
Conventional	(medium)	development		y	=	-171.14x	+4829.5,	R	=0.	31

Figure 3:	 Linear	 regressions	 fitted	 between	 yield	 and	 mean	
maximum	 daily	 temperatures	 at	 Langgewens	 for	 the	 early	 and	
medium	genotypic	groups,
Conventional	(early)	development		 y	=	-215.34x	+6665.4,	R	=	0.55
Conventional	(medium)	development		y	=	-116.16x	+	4686.2,	R	=	0.25

Results: Tygerhoek
In	 this	 study	 the	 influence	 of	 minimum,	 mean	 and	 maximum	
daily	 temperature	 on	 seed	 yield	 was	 evaluated.	 	 The	 correlation	
coefficients	 between	 yields	 and	 temperatures	 are	 given	 in	 Table	
2.		The	medium	conventional	group	showed	a	negative	correlation	
(-0.51,	P<0.05)	between	yield	and	maximum	temperature.	 	There	
were	no	significant	linear	correlations	between	yield	and	maximum	
temperatures	(Table	2).

At	Langgewens	the	total	in-season	rainfall	varied	(from	plant	to	60	
days	following	50%	flower)	from	198.9mm	to	493mm.		Tygerhoek	
received	 less	 rainfall	 and	 varied	 between	 126.6mm	 349.4mm.		
Stored	soil	water	was	not	taken	into	account.	

Table 2:	Coefficient	of	correlation	for	conventional	genotype	(early	
and	medium)	between	yield,	minimum,	mean	and	maximum	daily	
temperatures	for	Tygerhoek	(upper	line	early	development	group;	
lower	line	medium	development	group)

 

Influence of in-season and post 50% flowering rainfall on yield
Results: Langgewens
The	coefficient	of	correlation	for	conventional	genotype	(early	and	
medium)	between	yield,	oil,	protein	and	in-season	rainfall	is	given	
in	Table	3.		The	correlation	coefficients	between	yield	and	in-season	
rainfall	for	early	conventional	(P<0.05),	medium	TT	(P<0.001)	early	
(P<0.05)	and	medium	Cl	(P<0.001)	were	significantly	correlated.		

Table 3:	 Coefficients	 of	 correlation	 for	 conventional	 genotype	
(early	 and	 medium)	 between	 yield,	 oil,	 protein,	 in-season	 rainfall	
and	 temperature	 at	 Langgewens	 (upper	 line	 early	 development	
group;	lower	line	medium	development	group)		
	

Previous	studies	have	focused	on	the	importance	of	post-flowering	
rainfall	(Robertson	&	Holland,	2004;	Robertson	&	Kirkegaard,	2005).		
There	is	considerable	scatter	in	the	data	around	the	regression	line	
from	the	effect	of	timing	and	intensity	of	rainfall.	 	The	seed	yield	
of	the	early	conventional	genotype	(R2	=	26)	showed	a	significant	
increase	in	seed	yield	as	the	in-season	rainfall	increased	(Figure	4).		
However,	both	in-season	and	post	50%	flowering	rainfall	showed	a	
positive	correlation	as	the	total	amount	of	rainfall	increased.	
		

Figure 4:	Linear	regressions	were	fitted	between	yield,	 in-season	
and	 post	 50%	 flowering	 rainfall	 for	 the	 earlya	 and	 mediumb	
conventional	genotypes	at	Langgewens.

Results: Tygerhoek
The	 coefficients	 of	 correlation	 for	 conventional	 genotype	 (early	
and	 medium)	 between	 yield	 and	 in-season	 rainfall	 are	 given	 in	
Table	4.		The	correlation	coefficients	between	yield	and	in-season	
rainfall	for	early	conventional	(P<0.05)	medium	TT	(P<0.05)	were	
significantly	 correlated.	 	 No	 linear	 correlation	 between	 yield	 and	
in-season	rainfall	occurred	at	Tygerhoek	(P<	0.05)	for	the	medium	
genotype.	

Table 4: Coefficients	of	correlation	for	conventional	genotype	(early	
and	medium)	between	yield,	in-season	rainfall	and	temperature	at	
Tygerhoek	(upper	line	early	development	group;	lower	line	medium	
development	group)		

 Conventional Yield
Mean
temp.

Maximum
temp.

Minimum
temp.

Yield

	

1 -0.32 -0.26 -0.03

1 -0.35 -0.51* 0.03

Mean	temp.

	

-0.32 1 0.66*** 0.80***

-0.35 1 0.82*** 0.80***

Max.	temp.

	

-0.26 0.66*** 1 0.11

-0.51* 0.82*** 1 0.33

Minimum	temp.

	

-0.03 0.80*** 0.11 1

0.03 0.80** 0.33 1

*	P	<	0.05,	**	P	<	0.01,	***P	<	0.001

 Conventional Yield
Mean	
temp.

Min.	
temp.

In-season	
rainfall

Yield

	

1.00 -0.78*** -0.78*** 0.44*

1.00 -0.56** -0.66*** 0.36

Mean	temp.

	

-0.78*** 1.00 0.96*** -0.56**

-0.57** 1.00 0.98*** -0.49**

Min	temp

	

-0.78*** 0.96*** 1.00 -0.70***

-0.66*** 0.98*** 1.00 -0.60***

In-season	
	rainfall

0.44* “-0.56** -0.70*** 1.00

0.36 -0.49** -0.60*** 1.00

* For P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001
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DISCUSSION
Temperature
The	local	study	was	executed	under	rain-fed	conditions	with	no	
control	over	 the	 timing	of	 rainfall	or	 temperatures.	 	A	previous	
study	 found	 that	 data	 will	 scatter	 along	 the	 line	 due	 to	 timing	
of	 heat	 and	 water	 stress	 (Si	 &	 Walton,	 2004).	 	 Post-anthesis	
development	periods	shortened	with	an	increase	in	temperature	
and	a	decrease	in	rainfall.		The	consequence	of	lower	post-anthesis	
temperature	 is	 a	 longer	 grain-filling	 period,	 according	 to	 Farré	
et	al.	(2002);	Robertson	et	al.	(2004)	and	Aksouh-Harradj	et	al.	
(2006).	 	Premature	 leaf	shedding	takes	place	during	warm	and	
dry	conditions.	Redistribution	of	dry	matter	from	leaves	provides	
33-36%	of	the	yield	of	the	canola	seed	(Hocking	et	al.	(1997).		

Variation	 in	 response	 to	 temperature	 occurred	 at	 Langgewens,	
while	no	linear	correlation	was	found	between	temperature	and	
seed	 yield	 at	 Tygerhoek.	 An	 increase	 of	 1°C	 in	 the	 minimum	
temperature	 with	 no	 difference	 in	 rainfall	 will	 result	 in	 a	 yield	
decline	of	13.41%	ha-1	at	Langgewens.	Producers	may	experience	
a	decline	in	yield	of	201kg	ha-1	based	on	a	yield	of	1500kg	ha-
1.	 Although	minimum	 temperature	and	 in-season	 rainfall	
were	highly	correlated	at	both	locations	it	is	difficult	to	determine	
the	relative	importance	of	each	factor	(Si	&	Walton,	2004).

A	dearth	of	information	on	the	influence	of	minimum	temperature	
on	the	canola	plant	is	prevalent.		Pritchard,	Eagles,	Salisbury
&	 Nicolas	 (2002)	 found	 that	 an	 increase	 in	 minimum	 daily	
temperature	 affected	 oil	 content	 negatively	 (-0.29),	 (P<0.05)	
but	 the	 maximum	 temperatures	 strongly	 influenced	 the	 seed	
composition	 (0.42)	 (P<0.001).	 Australian	 studies	 found	 that	
seed	yield	is	negatively	influenced	by	an	increase	in	mean	post-	
anthesis	air	temperature	(Hocking	et	al.	1997;	Si	&	Walton,	2004;	
Abolfazl	et	al.	2009).	Hocking	et	al.	1997	and	Abolfazl	et	al.	2009	
found	a	decline	in	seed	yield	of	289	kg	ha-1	and	303	kg	ha-1	to	
338	kg	ha-1	respectively,	with	an	increase	by	1°C	in	the	mean	daily	
temperature.
		
Robertson	 et	 al.	 (2002)	 and	 Donnelly	 &	 Hume	 (1998)	 found	
that	 the	 yield	 difference	 was	 greater	 in	 the	 higher-yielding	
environments,	 which	 may	 explain	 the	 difference	 in	 response	
between	 the	higher-	 yielding	environment	of	Langgewens,	 and	
that	 of	 Tygerhoek	 with	 its	 lower	 trial	 yields.	 A	 combination	 of	
factors	other	than	temperature	and	rainfall	alone	was	responsible	
for	the	reaction	in	seed	yield	at	Tygerhoek.

Rainfall 
At	 Langgewens	 the	 in-season	 rainfall	 explained	 between	 36%,	
and	 44%	 of	 the	 variation	 in	 yield	 (coefficients	 of	 correlation).		
The	results	at	Langgewens	corresponded	with	what	Robertson	&	
Kirkegaard	(2005)	found:	R2=30,	using	42	data	sets.		The	scatter	
of	the	data	around	the	regression	line	was	caused	by	the	effect	of	
the	timing	of	rainfall	and	heat	stress.		In	a	South	African	study	on	
wheat	production	and	rainfall,	a	correlation	of	R2=53	was	found	
(Blignaut,	Ueckermann	&	Aronson,	2009).		

No	 correlation	 was	 found	 between	 total	 in-season	 rainfall	
and	 yield	 at	 Tygerhoek.	 The	 in-season	 rainfall	 was	 less	 than	 at	
Langgewens,	 with	 more	 water-stress	 periods	 during	 the	 mid-
growing	season.	High-intensity	rainfall	can	cause	water	runoff	or	
soil	moisture	that	drains	to	below	the	root	zone.	 	This	variation	
results	 in	 an	 ineffective	 measurement	 of	 	 data	 	 (Robertson	 	 &		
Kirkegaard,	 2005).	 	 The	 occurrence	 of	 a	 high	 stone	 fraction	 in	
shallow	soils	at	Tygerhoek,	with	the	possibility	of	stored	soil	water	
at	planting,	may	have	contributed	to	 there	being	no	significant	
correlation	(P<0.05)	between	in-season	rainfall	and	seed	yield.

CONCLUSION
Canola	 is	 produced	 under	 rain-fed	 conditions	 in	 the	 Western	
Cape	 where	 large	 scale	 season-to-season	 variability	 in	 rainfall	

and	 temperature	 occurs.	 	 It	 is	 evident	 that	 an	 increase	 in	
temperature	and	decrease	in	seasonal	rainfall	will	affect	the	yield	
potential	 of	 canola	 negatively.	 	 The	 timing	 of	 water	 stress	 and	
high	 temperatures	 during	 the	 growing	 season	 complicated	 the	
accurate	prediction	of	the	negative	impact	of	these	factors.		
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 Conventional Yield
Mean	
temp.

Min.	
temp.

In-season	
rainfall

Yield

	

1.00 -0.78*** -0.78*** 0.44*

1.00 -0.56** -0.66*** 0.36

Mean	temp.

	

-0.78*** 1.00 0.96*** -0.56**

-0.57** 1.00 0.98*** -0.49**

Min	temp

	

-0.78*** 0.96*** 1.00 -0.70***

-0.66*** 0.98*** 1.00 -0.60***

In-season	
	rainfall

0.44* “-0.56** -0.70*** 1.00

0.36 -0.49** -0.60*** 1.00

*	For	P	<	0.05,	**	P	<	0.01,	***P	<	0.001
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The	 47th	 annual	 Congress	 of	 the	 Grassland	 Society	 of	
Southern	Africa	was	held	at	Langebaan	in	2012,	themed	
“Advancing	Rangeland	Ecology	and	Pasture	Management	
in	Africa”.

The	 award	 for	 the	 best	 paper	 presented	 by	 a	 young	
scientist	was	bestowed	on	Pieter	Swanepoel,	soil	quality	
and	 pasture	 scientist	 at	 Outeniqua	 Research	 Farm	 near	
George.	Pieter	was	a	former	post-graduate	student	of	Dr.	
Philip	 Botha	 and	 was	 appointed	 in	 his	 current	 position	
during	 February	 2012.	 This	 award	 was	 for	 his	 paper	 on	
“Stipulating	 baseline	 values	 for	 soil	 quality	 indicators	 in	
the	southern	Cape”.

It	 was	 awarded	 on	 the	 basis	 of	 strength,	 value	 and	
impact	 of	 the	 research	 conducted	 and	 presented.	 The	
data	presented	was	 the	first	 from	his	PhD	study	on	soil	
quality	of	pastures	in	the	southern	Cape.	He	is	conducting	
his	 PhD	 under	 supervision	 of	 Dr	 Philip	 Botha	 from	 the	
Western	 Cape	 Department	 of	 Agriculture,	 Professor	
Hennie	 Snyman	 and	 Professor	 Chris	 du	 Preez	 from	 the	
University	of	the	Free	State.

Agriculturalists	 realise	 the	 importance	 of	 managing	 soil	
as	 a	 non-renewable	 natural	 resource	 that	 needs	 to	 be	
conserved	 and	 maintained	 to	 ensure	 sustainability.	 This	
project	has	increased	the	interest	of	farmers	in	assessing	
the	quality	of	their	soils	and	in	implementing	sustainable	
soil	 management	 practices	 while	 the	 system	 remains	
profitable.	Well	done	Pieter!

Pieter	Swanepoel	and	
Janke	van	der	Colf

Grassland
Society of

Southern Africa Awards 2012

Norman Rethman Award 
Janke van der Colf

best Paper by a young Scientist
Pieter Swanepoel

In	 addition,	 Miss	 Janke	 van	 der	 Colf	 was	 awarded	 second	
place	 in	the	Norman	Rethman	Planted	Pastures	Award.	This	
award	is	given	for	the	best	presentation	by	a	young	scientist	
in	 the	 field	 of	 planted	 pastures.	 Miss	 Van	 der	 Colf	 received	
the	 award	 for	 her	 presentation	 entitled	 “Kikuyu	 based	
pastures	for	sustainable	milk	production”	that	was	based	on	
an	overview	of	research	conducted	on	kikuyu	over-sown	with	
various	temperate	grasses	and	legumes	over	the	past	15	years	
on	the	Outeniqua	Research	Farm	near	George.	This	research	
has	 formed	 the	 basis	 of	 the	 development	 and	 adoption	 of	
kikuyu	based	systems	employed	in	main	pasture	based	dairy	
producing	region	of	the	Southern	Cape.
	

The	 presentation	 highlighted	 the	 need	 for	 further	 research	
required	to	ensure	the	continued	economic	and	environmental	
sustainability	of	such	systems,	and	outlined	the	future	plans	
for	pasture	system	research	in	the	province.

Miss	 Van	 der	 Colf	 is	 employed	 by	 the	 Western	 Cape	
Department	of	Agriculture	and	is	also	currently	enrolled	for	a	
PhD	at	the	University	of	the	Free	State.	Her	system	research	
will	be	conducted	under	the	mentorship	of	Specialist	Scientist	
for	the	Institute	for	Plant	Production,	Dr	Philip	Botha.

Dr Ilse Trautmann 

Research & Technology 

Development Services 

ilset@elsenburg.com
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OORWEGINGS	VIR	DIE	
PRODUKSIE	VAN	HOË	KWALITEIT	

Die	 eerste	 stap	 in	 suksesvolle	 wyndruif-verbouiing	 is	
beplanning.	Die	volgende	agtergrond-inligting	is	van	kritiese	
belang	tydens	die	beplanning	van	‘n	suksesvolle	wingerdblok:

Markinligting

Die	 eerste	 stap	 tydens	 die	 beplanning	 van	 nuwe	 wingerd-
aanplantings	of	hervestiging	van	ouer	aanplantings	is	die	mark	
waarin	die	wyne	geproduseer	uit	hierdie	druiwe	gelewer	sal	
word.	Die	wyndoelwit	en	aanvraag	in	die	mark	sal	die	kultivar,	
kloon	 en	 onderstok-seleksies	 beïnvloed,	 terwyl	 opleistelsels,	
plantdigtheid,	besproeiingstelsels	en	keuse	van	terrein	indirek	
beïnvloed	word.

Klimaat

Die	 makroklimaat	 van	 die	 verbouiingsarea,	 sowel	 as	 die	
mesoklimaat	 van	 die	 bepaalde	 ligging	 sal	 die	 mikroklimaat	
binne	die	blok	beïnvloed	en	sal	dus	 ‘n	 rol	 speel	by	kultivar-
seleksie,	 onderstokkeuse,	 keuse	 van	 prieelstele,	 ryrigting	 en	
die	tipe	besproeiingstelsel	wat	geïnstalleer	sal	word.

Grond

Die	grond	se	chemiese	en	fisiese	eienskappe	sal	die	effektiewe	
diepte	 van	 die	 grond	 en	 dus	 die	 waterhouvermoë	 daarvan	
bepaal.	Grondeienskappe	sal	ook	‘n	invloed	hê	op	die	groeikrag	
en	verwagte	opbrengs	wat	behaal	kan	word.	Grondeienskappe	
sal	 dus	 ook	 die	 keuse	 van	 kultivar,	 onderstok,	 prieelstelsel,	
plantdigtheid,	besproeiing	en	grondvoorbereiding	beïnvloed.

Beskikbaarheid en kwaliteit van water

Die	Wes-Kaap	is	hoofsaaklik	van	winterreën	afhanklik	vir	die	
aanvulling	van	grondvog	vir	 somergewasse.	As	sulks	sal	die	
beskikbaarheid	 van	 water	 vir	 besproeiing	 van	 wingerd	 ‘n	
belangrike	rol	speel	in	die	beplanning	van	enige	blok	wingerd.	
Waterkwaliteit	kan	die	keuse	van	besproeiingstelsel	beïnvloed	
aangesien	water	met	hoë	soutinhoud	plante	kan	brand,	terwyl	
water	hoog	in	metale	druppers	kan	verstop.

Mate van Meganisasie

Sekere	 blokke	 word	 vir	 meganisasie-doeleindes,	 	 soos		
minimum	 snoei,	 	 geplant.	 Meganisasie	 kan	 die	 blok	 uitleg,	
prieelstelsel	en	besproeiingstelsel	beïnvloed.

beplanning van nuwe 
aanplantings
Kultivar en blokuitleg

Alhoewel	 kultivarseleksie	 hoofsaaklik	 bepaal	 word	 deur	 die	
behoefte	aan	‘n	spesifieke	kultivar	in	die	mark,	sal	terrein	en	
grondeienskappe,	 sowel	 as	 die	 kultivarsamestelling	 op	 die	
plaas	 ‘n	 rol	 speel	 in	 die	 seleksie	 van	 ‘n	 geskikte	 kultivar	 en	
kloon.

Grondvoorbereiding en regstellings

Bogenoemde	 word	 bepaal	 deur	 die	 chemiese	 en	 fisiese	
beperkings	in	die	grondprofiel,	sowel	as	helling	en	dreinering.	
In	sommige	gevalle	mag	dit	noodsaaklik	wees	om	dreinering	
te	installeer	waar	interne	dreinering	van	gronde	nie	voldoende	
is	om	nat	toestande	te	oorkom	nie.	

Keuse van onderstok

Die	keuse	van	onderstokke	word	bepaal	deur	die	wyndoelwit,	
die	kultivarkeuse	en	die	chemiese	en	fisiese	eienskappe	van	
die	grond.

Wingerduitleg (stok spasiëring, stokspasiëring, 
ryspasiëring en ryrigting)

Wingerduitleg	word	bepaal	deur	die	ligging,	die	klimaat	en	die	
mate	van	meganisasie	wat	toegepas	gaan	word.

WyNDRUIWE
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Keuse van Besproeiingstelsel

Die	 tipe	 besproeiingstelsel	 word	 bepaal	 deur	 die	 kultivar	
geselekteer,	die	grondeienskappe,	die	ligging,	die	opleistelsel,	
mate	van	meganisasie	en	die	kwaliteit	van	die	water	wat	vir	
besproeiing	gebruik	word.

Tipe prieelstelsel

Die	tipe	prieelstelsel	word	bepaal	deur	die	potensiaal	
van	 die	 grond,	 kultivarkeuse,	 onderstok-keuse,	 die	
besproeiingstelsel,	 die	 wyndoelwit	 en	 die	 mate	 van	
meganisasie	wat	beoog	word.

Voorbereiding voor plant
Grondvoorbereiding

Grondvoorbereiding	 en	 regstellings	 word	 gedoen	 volgens	
ontledings	en	aanbevelings	gedoen	deur	 ‘n	geakkrediteerde	
laboratorium	 en	 gekwalifiseerde	 grondkundiges.	 Met	
regstellings	 word	 veral	 gefokus	 op	 pH-regstellings	 van	 die	
grond,	opheffing	van	brakprobleme	en	ander	tekorte,	terwyl	
die	meganiese	aksie	moontlike	fisiese	beperkings	ophef	 ten	
einde	die	effektiewe	diepte	van	die	grond	te	verhoog.

Voorbereiding van oppervlak voor plant

Grond	 word	 gelyk	 gemaak	 en	 groot	 klippe	 en	 kluite	 wat	
tydens	grondvoorbereiding	na	die	oppervlak	gebring	is	moet	
verwyder	word	om	plant	en	latere	beweging	van	implemente	
te	vergemaklik.	Oormatige	gras	en	kweek	moet	doodgespuit	
en	verwyder	word	voor	plant.

Installering van dreinering en moederlyne

Voor	die	aanvang	van	plant	moet	dreinering	en	moederlyne	
geïnstalleer	word	om	te	verseker	dat	stokke	nie	later	tydens	
hierdie	 aksie	 beseer	 word	 nie	 en	 verseker	 dat	 die	 optimale	
grondtoestande	vir	jong	stokkies	geskep	word	by	plant.

Uitleg van Blok

Voor	aanvang	van	plant	word	blokke	en	rye	uitgemeet	volgens	
voorafbepaalde	 blokuitleg	 en	 ryrigting.	 Plantlyne	 word	
gebruik	om	individuele	stokke	aan	te	dui.

Voorbereiding van stokke voor plant

Stokkies	word	so	ver	moontlik	deur	kwekers	geakklimatiseer	
na	 dit	 uit	 die	 koelkamer	 gehaal	 word	 en	 voor	 dit	 aan	
produsente	verskaf	word.	Stokkies	word	die	aand	voor	plant	
in	 water	 geplaas	 en	 kan	 voor	 plant	 teruggeknip	 word.	 Die	
terugsnoei	van	lote	en	wortels	sal	egter	bepaal	word	deur	die	
tyd	van	plant,	die	tipe	grond	en	die	beskikbaarheid	van	water.	
Terugknip/snoei	van	stokkies	voor	plant	moet	dus	verkieslik	
eers	met	‘n	wingerdboukundige	bespreek	word	voor		plant.

Plant van stokkies
Stokkies	 kan	 van	 vroeg	 Augustus	 tot	 vroeg	 in	 Januarie	
geplant	word	indien	besproeiing	beskikbaar	is,	maar	die	beste	
resultate	word	egter	verkry	indien	stokkies	in	die	vroeë	lente	
geplant	word,	aangesien	goeie	grondvog	en	laer	temperature	
die	bot	van	jong	stokkies	sal	vergemaklik.
Stokkies	 word	 met	 behulp	 van	 ‘n	 plantlyn	 op	 vasgestelde	
afstande	van	mekaar	geplant.	Grond	moet	verkieslik	in	‘n	klam	
toestand	wees	om	maak	van	gate	te	vergemaklik	en	uitdroging	
van	stokkies	te	voorkom.

Plantgate	 word	 met	 behulp	 van	 ‘n	 graaf	 gemaak	 (ongeveer	
25cm	x	25cm)	teen	‘n	diepte	gelykstaande	aan	die	afstand	van	
die	onderpunt	van	die	wortels	tot	die	entlas	(25cm	-	40cm).	
Die	onderkant	en	kante	van	die	gat	word	hierna	met	‘n	vurk	

afgewerk	waarna	die	stokkie	in	die	gat	geplaas	word	met	die	
entlas	sowat	3cm	bo	die	grond.	Wanneer	die	stokkie	in	die	gat	
geplaas	word	moet	daar	in	besonder	gelet	word	dat	stokkies	
nie	onder	in	vlak	plantgate	vasgedruk	word	sodat	wortels	na	
bo	ombuig	nie.

Die	stokkie	word	toegegooi	met	grond	en	vasgetrap	om	goeie	
kontak	 tussen	grond	en	wortels	 te	verseker.	Die	bokant	van	
die	vasgetrapte	grond	word	weer	met	 ‘n	vurk	afgewerk	om	
indringing	van	water	te	vergemaklik.	Die	stokkie	word	daarna	
onder	die	entlas	vasgeklem	en	sowat	2cm	na	bo	getrek	om	
te	 verseker	 dat	 wortels	 in	 ‘n	 afwaartse	 posisie	 verkeer.	 Na	
plant	moet	stokkies	so	gou	moontlik	besproei	word.	Verdere	
besproeiings	word	gedoen	na	gelang	van	die	plant	beskikbare	
water	in	die	grondprofiel	en	weersomstandighede.

Oplei en ontwikkeling van jong wingerd

Die	 tipe	 opleistelsel,	 tyd	 van	 plant	 en	 die	 groeikrag	 van	
jong	stokke	sal	die	metode	bepaal	waarvolgens	 jong	stokke	
ontwikkel	word.	Raadpleeg	‘n	wingerdboukundige	vir	advies	
in	dié	 verband,	 aangesien	die	metode	van	ontwikkeling	kan	
verskil	van	blok	tot	blok.

Manipulasie van blokke vir ‘n spesifieke wyndoelwit

Loofbestuur	 en	 wingerdmanipulasies	 word	 aangepas	 vir	 ‘n	
spesifieke	wyndoelwit	ten	einde	geskikte	kwaliteit	en	produksie	
te	 verkry	 teen	 ‘n	 minimum	 vlak	 van	 insette.	 Onderstaande	
riglyne	dien	slegs	as	platform	vir	verdere	besprekings	 in	dié	
verband	en	kan	nie	gebruik	word	sonder	die	medewete	van	
die	kelder	waar	druiwe	gelewer	word	nie.	Die	effek	van	hierdie	
aksies	 op	 die	 totale	 insetkoste	 van	 die	 besigheid	 moet	 ook	
deeglik	nagegaan	word	voor	enige	aanpassings	in	bestaande	
praktyke	 gedoen	 word.	 Ten	 einde	 verdere	 besprekings	 te	
vergemaklik	 sal	wingerde	voortaan	 in	3	klasse	gedeel	word,	
met	spesiale	melding	van	bostok-wingerde	wat	ook	bespreek	
sal	word.

Klas 1 Wingerde
Snoei

Opgeleide	wingerd	kan	borselkop	gesny	word	(net	bo	eerste	
loofdraad).	 Hierdie	 aksie	 kan	 in	 Julie	 maand	 gedoen	 word.	
Poog	altyd	om	die	wingerd	so	 laat	as	moontlik	 in	een	aksie	
skoon	en	stomp	te	snoei.

Draerlengtes	moet	soos	volg	vir	die	volgende	kultivars	gesnoei	
wees:

Merlot	en	Pinotage	 	 15mm

Shiraz	 	 	 45mm

ander	rooi	kultivars	 	 35mm

wit	kultivars	 	 35mm

Blokke	in	klas	1	se	draers	moet	12-15	cm	uitmekaar	gespasieer	
wees.	Klas	1	blokke	moet	nie	meer	as	16-24	lote	per	lopende	
meter-kordon	 hê	 nie,	 uitgesluit	 vernuwingslote.	 Daar	 moet	
gepoog	word	om	slegs	8	draers	per	lopende	meter-kordon		te	
los,	tensy	anders	uitgeklaar	met	wingerdboukundige.

Die	volgende	riglyne	kan	gebruik	word:
10	draers	per	stok	teen	1.2m	spasiëring
12	draers	per	stok	teen	1.5m	spasiëring

Lowerbestuur

Blokke	 moet	 op	 die	 regte	 tyd	 gesuier	 word.	 Die	 eerste	
aksie	 kan	 teen	 15cm	 lootlengte	 uitgevoer	 word.	 Die	 tweede	
aksie	 moet	 op	 30cm	 gedoen	 word.	 Suier	 tot	 3	 sterk	 lote	
per	 draerposisie,	 vernuwingsloot	 ingesluit.	 Nie	 meer	 as	 2	
vernuwingslote	 moet	 	 per	 lopende	 meter-kordon	 toegelaat	
word,	tensy	uitgeklaar	met	‘n	wingerdboukundige	soos	waar	
‘n	aggressiewe	vernuwingstrategie	gevolg	word.	
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Die	 eerste	 suier-aksie	 moet	 teen	 einde	 Oktober	 en	 tweede	
aksie	teen	einde	November	afgehandel	wees.	Verdere	aksies	
mag	verlang	word	indien	lowerverdigting	voorkom.	Lote	moet	
getop	word	sodra	dit	meer	as	30cm	bo	die	boonste	loofdraad	
groei,	 behalwe	 waar	 van	 “sprawling”	 gebruik	 gemaak	 word.	
Lote	wat	meer	as	30cm	bo	 loofdrade	uitgroei	 is	geneig	om	
oor	te	hang	en	gordyne	te	vorm.	Hierdie	gordyne	skep	sones	
waar	 sonlig	nie	kan	 indring	nie	en	kan	die	kleur	van	druiwe	
beïnvloed.	Siektebeheer	word	ook	nadelig	hierdeur	beïnvloed.	
Lootlengtes	van	1m-1.2m	is	gewens,	terwyl	lote	korter	as	0.8m	
slegs	een	tros	moet	dra.	Lote	korter	as	0.5m	se	trosse	moet	
afgegooi	word.	Waar	prieelstelsels	baie	klein	is	kan	“sprawling”	
toegepas	 word	 om	 te	 verseker	 dat	 voldoende	 lootlengtes	
verkry	 word	 sonder	 dat	 verdigting	 in	 stokke	 voorkom.		
Tip/top-aksies	 moet	 vroegtydig	 uitgevoer	 word	 sodat	 daar	
nie	“groenvoer”	gesny	hoef	te	word	nie.	Ontydige	top-aksies	
veroorsaak	dat	die	jong	blare	op	kritieke	stadiums	verwyder	
word	 en	 sal	 dus	 ‘n	 direkte	 invloed	 op	 wynkwaliteit	 en	
produksie	hê.	Lote	moet	nie	oorhang	en	sodoende	verdigting	
veroorsaak	nie.

Daar	 moet	 gepoog	 word	 om	 sover	 moontlik	 nie	 sylote	 uit	
te	 breek	 nie.	 Sylote	 mag	 getop	 en	 ingesteek	 word.	 Indien	
meganiese	 top-aksies	 uitgevoer	 word	 moet	 lote	 ingesteek	
word	 om	 die	 sny	 van	 ribstekers	 te	 voorkom.	 Die	 sny	 en	
voorkoms	 van	 ribstekers	 is	 onaanvaarbaar	 en	 wingerde	 kan	
afgeklas	word	indien	dit	oormatig	voorkom.

By	 kultivars	 waar	 “groen”	 wyngeure	 waargeneem	 word	
soos	Cabernet	Sauvignon	en	Merlot	kan	blare	by	ertjiekorrel	
stadium	uitgebreek	word	om	die		probleem	op	te	los.	Hierdie	
aksie	 moet	 liefs	 eers	 met	 ‘n	 wingerdboukundige	 bespreek	
word	 voor	 dit	 uitgevoer	 word	 aangesien	 die	 aksie	 ernstige	
brandskade	 kan	 veroorsaak	 indien	 dit	 verkeerd	 toegepas	
word.

Afgooi	 van	 groen	 trosse	 geskied	 wanneer	 80%	 van	 trosse	
reeds	deurgeslaan	het.	Trosse	wat	in	hierdie	stadium	minder	
as	50%	deurgeslaan	is	word	dan	afgegooi.

Klas 2 Wingerde
Snoei van wingerde

Opgeleide	wingerd	kan	borselkop	gesny	word	(net	bo	eerste	
loofdraad).	 Hierdie	 aksie	 kan	 in	 Juliemaand	 gedoen	 word.	
Poog	altyd	om	die	wingerd	so	 laat	as	moontlik	 in	een	aksie	
skoon	en	stomp	te	snoei.

Draerlengtes	word	aanbeveel	om	soos	volg	vir	die	volgende	
kultivars	gesnoei		te	word:

Merlot	en	Pinotage	 	 15mm

Shiraz	 	 	 45mm

Ander	rooi	kultivars	 	 35mm

Wit	kultivars	 	 35mm

Klas	2	blokke	se	tappies	moet	10-15	cm	uit	mekaar	gespasieer	
wees.	Klas	2	blokke	mag	nie	meer	as	20-30	lote	per	lopende	
meter-kordon	 hê	 nie,	 uitgesluit	 	 vernuwingslote.	 Daar	 moet	
nie	meer	as	10	draers	per	lopende	meter-kordon	gelos	word,	
tensy	anders	uitgeklaar	met	‘n	wingerdboukundige	nie.

Die	volgende	riglyne	kan	gebruik	word:
12	draers	per	stok	teen	1.2m	spasiëring
14	draers	per	stok	teen	1.5m	spasiëring

Lowerbestuur

Blokke	moet	op	die	regte	tyd	gesuier	word.	Die	eerste	aksie	
moet	 op	 15-25cm	 lootlengte	 uitgevoer	 word.	 Die	 tweede	
aksie	moet	op		30-40cm	gedoen	word.	Suier	tot	3	sterk	lote	
per	 draerposisie,	 vernuwingsloot	 ingesluit.	 Nie	 meer	 as	 2	
vernuwingslote	moet	per	lopende	meter	kordon	gelaat	word,	
tensy	uitgeklaar	met	‘n	wingerdboukundige	nie.

Eerste	suier-aksie	moet	teen	einde	Oktober	en	tweede	aksie	
teen	einde	November	afgehandel	wees.	Verdere	aksies	mag	
verlang	word	indien	lowerverdigting	voorkom.

Lote	moet	getop	word	sodra	dit	meer	as	30cm	bo	die	boonste	
loofdraad	 groei,	 behalwe	 waar	 van	 “sprawling”	 gebruik	
gemaak	word.	Lote	wat	meer	as	30cm	bo	loofdrade	uitgroei	is	
geneig	om	oor	te	hang	en	gordyne	te	vorm.	Hierdie	gordyne	
skep	sones	waar	sonlig	nie	kan	indring	nie	en	kan	die	kleur	van	
druiwe	 beïnvloed.	 Siektebeheer	 word	 ook	 nadelig	 hierdeur	
beïnvloed.

Lootlengtes	van	1m-1.2m	is	gewens,	terwyl	lote	korter	as	0.8m	
slegs	een	tros	moet	dra.	Lote	korter	as	0.5m	moet	geen	druiwe	
dra	 nie.	 Waar	 prieelstelsels	 baie	 klein	 is	 moet	 “sprawling”	
toegepas	 word	 om	 te	 verseker	 dat	 voldoende	 lootlengtes	
verkry	word	sonder	dat	verdigting	in	stokke	voorkom.

Tip/top-aksies	 moet	 vroegtydig	 uitgevoer	 word	 sodat	 daar	
nie	“groenvoer”	gesny	hoef	te	word	nie.	Ontydige	top	aksies	
veroorsaak	dat	die	jong	blare	op	kritieke	stadiums	verwyder	
word	 en	 sal	 dus	 ‘n	 direkte	 invloed	 op	 wynkwaliteit	 en	
produksie	hê.	Lote	moet	nie	oorhang	en	sodoende	verdigting	
veroorsaak	nie.

Daar	moet	gepoog	word	om	sover	moontlik	nie	sylote	uit	te	
breek	 nie.	 Sylote	 mag	 getop	 en	 ingesteek	 word.	 Lote	 moet	
sover	 moontlik	 ingesteek	 word	 voor	 meganiese	 topaksies	
uitgevoer	 word.	 Die	 sny	 van	 ribstekers	 is	 onaanvaarbaar	
en	 druifkwaliteit	 sal	 negatief	 hierdeur	 beïnvloed	 word,	 wat	
daartoe	kan	lei	dat	blokke	afgeklas	word.

Uitermatig	groen	trosse	kan	afgegooi	word	by	deurslaan.

Nuwe Lote 

Cobus van Schalkwyk 

Ondersteuning en Ontwikkeling 

van Landbouers

cobusvs@elsenburg.com
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The	Annual	Congress	of	the	South	African	

Society	for	Animal	Science	(SASAS)	was	

held	 in	July	2012	 in	East	London	 in	 the	

Eastern	 Cape,	 with	 the	 theme	 “Animal	

Science	in	a	continuous	state	of	change”.	

The	 conference	 was	 attended	 by	 200	

local	and	international	animal	scientists,	

and	 the	 programme	 featured	 six	

keynote	 addresses	 	 	 during	 	 	 plenary			

sessions,	 115	 platform	 presentations	

during	 concurrent	 sessions	 and	 90	

posters.

The	 joint	 research	 programmes	 of	

scientists	working	at	Directorate	Animal	

Sciences:	Elsenburg,	with	several	external	

collaborators,	 contributed	 substantially	

to	 the	 scientific	 programme	 of	 the	

congress,	yielding	one	keynote	address,	

19	platform	presentations	and	17	posters.	

Expressed	 relative	 to	 total	 numbers,	

contributions	 from	 the	 Western	 Cape	

thus	amounted	to	between	17%	and	19%	

of	the	overall	number	of	outputs.		

Professor	 Robin	 Meeske,	 specialist	

scientist	 from	 the	 Institute,	 served	

on	 the	 Organising	 Committee	 of	 the	

congress,	while	Professor	Schalk	Cloete,	

another	 specialist	 scientist,	 was	 invited	

to	 contribute	 a	 keynote	 paper	 entitled:	

“New	 trends	 in	 animal	 breeding	 and	

genetics	–	and	how	we	should	react	to	it	

in	South	Africa”.

The	 	 SASAS	 	 congress	 	 served	 	 as	 	 an	

opportunity	for	the	exchange	of	scientific	

knowledge,			for			the			establishment			of	

new		collaborative		efforts		and		for		the	

strengthening	 	 of	 	 existing	 	 networks.				

It	can	 thus	be	considered	an	 important	

event	in	the	annual	planning	of	all	animal	

scientists.

South African Society 
for Animal Science 
Congress	
Well supported by the Directorate Animal Sciences 

The 2012 

From	left	to	right:		Dr	Carel	Muller,	Directorate	Animal	Sciences	(Elsenburg),	Dr	Jasper	Cloete	(Elsenburg	
Agricultural	College),	Dr	Carina	Visser	(University	of	Pretoria),	Dr	Leslie	Bergh	(Agricultural	Research	
Council)	and	Dr	Japie	van	der	Westhuysen	(SA	Studbook)

The	organizing	committee	of	the	2012	SASAS	congress.		From	left	to	right:	Prof	Robin	Meeske,	Dr	Tina	
Rust,	Ms	Dorothy	Kingman,	Dr	Jean	Rust,	Ms	Nandipha	Ndundane-Tyumra,	Prof	Voster	Muchenje	and	Mr	
Alan	Grenfell

Dr Ilse Trautmann

Research & Technology 

Development Services

ilset@elsenburg.com
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Agterpakhuis/

Nardouwsberg 

V E L D DAg

Terugvoering	wat	van	die	boere	gekry	is,	sluit	 in	dat	hulle	al	

die	 plante	 makliker	 kon	 identifiseer	 na	 die	 vorige	 twee	 jaar	

waar	hulle	die	plante	leer	ken	het	tydens	die	boeredag.		

Terug	 op	 die	 plaaswerf	 het	 die	 deelnemers	 na	 verskillende	

sprekers	 van	 die	 dag	 se	 borge	 geluister	 (Foto	 6),	 terwyl	

daar	hard	gemerk	 is	aan	die	antwoordstelle	van	die	veldren	

(Foto	7).		Die	suksesvolle	velddag	is	afgesluit	met	‘n	heerlike	

spitbraai	 en	 ‘n	 vooruitsig	 dat	 daar	 volgende	 jaar	 weer	 so	

gemaak	gaan	word.

Die	Landbouverenigings	van	Agterpakhuis	en	Nardouwsberg	

het	 vanjaar	 hul	 eerste	 veldren	 aangebied,	 in	 samewerking	

met	 die	 Wes-Kaapse	 Departement	 van	 Landbou,	 	 tydens	

hul	jaarlikse	boeredag	by	Drilrivier.	Die	dag	het	ook	praatjies	

ingesluit	oor	grondbewaringswetgewing	en	dienste	wat	deur	

LandCare	 gelewer	 word,	 naamlik	 dieregesondheid	 en	 ‘n	

demonstrasie	van	die	skaapwagtertjiestelsel.	Die	veldren	was	

vol	uitdagings	en	kennis	en	bestuursvernuf	van	die	deelnemers	

is	behoorlik	getoets.		

Spanne	 het	 ‘n	 roeteplan	 gekry	 waarop	 GPS-koördinate	

aangedui	is	met	vrae/opdragte	by	elke	punt.		Baie	deelnemers	

moes	vinnig	leer	hoe	hul	GPS	werk!

Die	 wedren	 is	 begin	 deur	 spanne	 se	 bestuursvernuf	 wat	

getoets	is	(Foto	1).	‘n	Gewiggie	is	voor	aan	die	voertuig	se	neus	

gehang	en	die	bestuurder	moes	so	stop	dat	die	gewig	binne	

die	sirkel	op	die	wit	papier	hang.	Ongelukkig	kon	niemand	dit	

regkry	nie.	Van	hier	het	hulle	op	die	roete	vertrek.

Vrae	soos	watter	 indringerplante	sien	 jy,	wat	 is	hul	 land	van	

oorsprong,	wat	is	hul	voor	en	nadele;	wat	is	die	hoogte	van	die	

telefoonpaal	–	wat	op	verskillende	manier	geskat	is	(Foto	2);	

die	breedte	van	die	pad;	grootte	van	‘n	land	onder	‘n	spilpunt;	

die	gewig	van	skape	en	dosering-dosisse	moes	bepaal	word.	

Die	 deelnemers	 se	 kennis	 rakende	 wetgewing	 waarmee	 hul	

op	gereelde	basis	te	doen	kry	is	ook	getoets	en	het	ingesluit:	

riglyne	 rondom	 gruisgroewe,	 skoonmaak	 van	 lande	 en	

aanplant	van	soutbos.

Die	 bekslanerhek	 se	 breedte	 moes	 ook	 gemeet	 word	 (Foto	

3),	 terwyl	 daar	 geruik	 is	 om	 te	 bepaal	 watter	 een	 van	 die	

drie	 gemerkte	 plante	 is	 nou	 eintlik	 kapokbos	 (Foto	 4).	 Na	

‘n	paar	spanne	verdwaal	het	weens	die	verkeerde	inlees	van	

koördinate	het	hulle	darem	ook	by	die	punt	gekom	waar	hul	

meer	as	20	plante	in	die	veld	moes	identifiseer	(Foto	5).		

Nelmarié Saayman

Direktoraat Plantwetenskappe

nelmaries@elsenburg.com
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Outeniqua 
Research Farm 
Information Day
The	 Western	 Cape	 Department	 of	 Agriculture’s	 scientists	
from	 the	 Outeniqua	 Research	 Farm	 communicated	 their	
latest	research	findings,	of	 the	highest	quality,	during	their	
Information	 Day,	 which	 was	 held	 on	 the	 30th	 of	 October	
2012.	 The	 day	 was	 themed	 “Sustainable	 milk	 production	
from	planted	pastures”	and	was	attended	by		more		than	230	
agriculturalists.	Research	 is	one	of	the	key	priorities	of	 the	
Western	Cape	Department	of	Agriculture	and	it	is	important	
for	critical	research,	relating	to	the	sciences	of	soil,	pastures	
and	animal	production,	to	be	translated	into	practice	for	the	
benefit	of	farmers.	Research	findings	of	the	past	two	years	
were	therefore	presented	in	a	popular	and	farmer	orientated	
manner.

Western	 Cape	 Minister	 of	 Agriculture	 and	 Rural	
Development	 Gerrit	 van	 Rensburg	 opened	 the	 day	 by	
encouraging	agricultural	scientists	to	anticipate	the	needs	of	
agriculturalists	in	the	coming	years.	Research	conducted	on	
Outeniqua	Research	Farm	complies	with	this	message	from	
the	minister,	and	scientists	of	the	Western	Cape	Department	
of	 Agriculture	 were	 commended	 as	 the	 best	 research	
department	in	Africa.

The	 research	 findings	 shared	 encompassed	 topics	 ranging	
from	soil	quality	and	cultivar	evaluations	to	animal	production	
and	 pastures,	 all	 affecting	 sustainability	 of	 dairy-pasture	
systems.	Pieter	Swanepoel	shared	initial	findings	of	his	PhD	
study	on	soil	quality	of	pastures	in	the	Southern	Cape.	The	
most	 important	 soil	 quality	 indicators	 from	 the	 chemical,	
physical	and	biological	components	of	soil	were	discussed	
and	he	summarised	that	proper	soil	functioning	necessitates	
sound	management	of	all	three	components	to	sustain	soil	
as	a	living	entity.

Dalena	Lombard	discussed	subtropical	grasses	and	summer	
forage	 crops	 as	 alternative	 pasture.	 Janke	 van	 der	 Colf	
provided	 valuable	 information	 regarding	 Phase	 1	 cultivar	
evaluations	of	tall	and	meadow	fescue,	festulolium	hybrids,	
annual	and	perennial	ryegrass	cultivars	and	hybrids,	perennial	
legume	cultivars,	cocksfoot	and	Bromus	spp.	Lombard	and	
Van	der	Colf	stressed	that	the	choice	of	species	or	cultivar	
should	 be	 based	 on	 the	 specific	 purpose	 of	 the	 pasture	
to	 be	 established,	 seasonal	 production	 potential	 and	 the	
persistence	over	years.	They	provided	information	to	assist	
farmers	when	selecting	a	species	or	cultivar	based	on	specific	
seasonal	 feed	 shortages	 and	 fodder	 flow	 requirements	
within	their	pasture	systems.

Dr	Philip	Botha	discussed	the	influence	of	planting	date	on	
the	production	potential	of	annual	 ryegrass.	He	concluded	
that	 Italian	 ryegrass,	 if	 not	 strategically	 over-sown	 into	
perennial	 pasture,	 is	 a	 better	 option	 than	 Westerwolds	
ryegrass	 based	 on	 growth	 rate	 and	 total	 production.	
This	 information	 is	 indispensable	 to	 pastoralists	 for	 the	
management	of	sustainable	pastures	and	successful	fodder	
flow	programmes.

From	a	dairy	production	point	of	 view,	 two	MSc	 students,	
Lobke	 Steyn	 and	 Josef	 van	 Wyngaard,	 discussed	 the	
feeding	 of	 a	 high	 fibre	 concentrate	 to	 overcome	 pasture	
shortages	during	winter	and	the	use	of	palm	kernel	expeller	
as	an	alternative	to	maize	in	dairy	supplements,	respectively.	
Professor	Robin	Meeske	 debated	 strategies	 of	 rearing	 less	
replacement	 heifers	 to	 increase	 profitability.	 He	 showed	
that	 breeding	 heifers	 only	 from	 the	 top	 half	 of	 cows	 and	
inseminating	the	bottom	half	of	cows	in	the	herd	with	beef	
semen,	can	be	profitable.
	

After the proceedings, recognition for participation in the 
Peter Edwards Award for the best conservation farmer in 
the Western Cape was given to the following small-holder 
farmers:

 Freddie Persensie of Baviaanshoek in the  
 Hessequa District
 
 Ernest Joubert of Toekomslaagte in the
 Mosselbay District

 John Johannes Nicolaas Swart of 
 Sleeping Beauty in the Riversdale District 

Presenters	at	the	Outeniqua	Research	Farm	
Information	Day	2012:	Front	row,	from	left	to	right:	
Annelene	Swanepoel	(Scientific	Manager:	Directorate	
Plant	Sciences),	Lobke	Steyn	(MSc	Student),	Dalena	
Lombard	(Research	Technician),	Janke	van	der	Colf	
(Scientist),	Prof	Robin	Meeske	(Specialist	Scientist).	
Back	row	from	left	to	right:	Josef	van	Wyngaard	(MSc	
Student),	Minister	Gerrit	van	Rensburg	(Minister	of	
Agriculture	and	Rural	Development),	Dr	Philip	Botha	
(Specialist	Scientist),	Pieter	Swanepoel	(Scientist).

Small	holder	farmers	who	received	recognition	for	
participation	for	the	Peter	Edwards	Award.	Left	to	
right:	Mr	Ernest	Joubert,	Mr	Freddie	Persensie,	Minister	
Gerrit	van	Rensburg	(Minister	of	Agriculture	and	Rural	
Development),	Mr	John	Johannes	Nicolaas	Swart	and	
Nelmarié	Saayman	(Grassland	Society	of	Southern	
Africa	representative	and	Scientist	at	Western	Cape	
Department	of	Agriculture).

Pieter Swanepoel 

Directorate Plant Sciences

pieters@elsenburg.com
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GAME INDUSTRY FLOURISHED IN 2012!

The	South	African	game	ranching	 industry	 really	flexed	 its	

muscles	during	2012	and	proved	its	value	to	the	commercial	

agricultural	 sector.	 The	 gross	 turnover	 of	 game	 auctions	

showed	 for	 the	 second	 year	 in	 a	 row	 an	 increase	 of	 more	

than	65%	and	indications	are	that	it	will	for	the	first	time	in	

history	break	the	R1	billion	benchmark.	At	present	it	stands	

at	R918	million.

It	is	interesting	to	know	that	fewer	animals	were	sold	in	2012	

with	some	16	600	animals	traded	against	the	previous	year’s	

17	500	animals	–	this	represents	a	decrease	of	about

five	percent.

When	the	Game	Species	Price	Index	is	scrutinised,	it	reveals	

that	game	species	prices	showed	a	nominal	growth	of	36,6%	

and	 even	 real	 prices	 indicated	 a	 positive	 growth	 of	 6,4%.	

The	 price	 index	 of	 scarce	 game	 species	 showed	 a	 relative	

strong	increase,	but	as	expected,	the	index	of	more	common	

species	showed	a	continuous	decline	in	value.	This	is	in	line	

with	that	of	previous	years.

White	 rhinoceros	 showed	 a	 decline	 in	 36%	 fewer	 animals	

sold	and	prices	also	declined	between	14%	and	28%	for	the	

various	categories	of	white	rhinos	sold	on	auctions.	Buffaloes	

also	showed	a	decline	in	numbers	sold	(some	200	fewer	than	

in	2011),	but	this	was	offset	by	the	spectacular	record	prices	

some	animals	fetched	at	the	auctions.	Excellent	prices	were	

realised	for	sable	antelope	and	aggressive	trade	resulted	in	

38,8%	more	sable	sold	than	in	the	previous	year.

	

When	looking	at	the	performance	at	recent	game	auctions,	

it	 becomes	 clear	 that	 game	 ranching	 has	 moved	 beyond	

that	of	simply	having	a	game	camp	or	 two	on	a	 farm,	but	

in	fact	has	become	a	true	farming	enterprise	where	animals	

are	sought	after	 for	specific	characteristics,	gene	qualities,	

and	other	potential	qualities.	Owners	of	game	now	actively	

farm	with	game	and	it	is	now	not	uncommon	to	find	game	

study	groups	who	strive	to	enhance	the	qualities	of	specific	

game	 species.	 This	 all	 bodes	 well	 for	 the	 conservation	 of	

biodiversity,	 and	 future	 generations	 will	 definitely	 benefit	

from	this.

Riaan Nowers

Agricultural Economics 

riaann@elsenburg.com

It	 was	 just	 a	 few	 years	 ago	 when	 game	

was	sold	only	as	either	“breeding	animals”	

or	 as	 “male	 animals”.	 Today	 auctions	

differentiate	 between	 male	 animals,	

females,	heifers,	sub-adult	males,	cows	 in	

calf,	cows	with	calves	and	even	3-in-1	cows!	

The	 establishment	 of	 game	 study	 groups	 creates	 some	
pressure	on	research	entities	to	become	involved	with	game	
ranching	 research	 and	 within	 this	 there	 is	 much	 scope	 to	
develop	and	ensure	a	vibrant	healthy	game	industry	which	
will	showcase	one	of	Africa’s	biggest	indigenous	assets.
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Shoprite Sponsors

Western Cape

Farmworker of the Year Competition

Shoprite	has	recognised	the	valuable	contribution	farmworkers	
make	 towards	 the	 agricultural	 sector	 by	 sponsoring	 the	
Western	 Cape	 Farmworker	 of	 the	 Year	 competition	 to	 the	
tune	of	R750	000.

The	Western	Cape	Farmworker	of	the	Year	competition,	run	
by	the	Western	Cape	Department	of	Agriculture,	 is	the	only	
farmworker	competition	in	the	country	and	has	been	running	
since	2002.		It	currently	attracts	more	than	1	000	entrants	from	
16	regions	in	the	Western	Cape.		The	prestigious	competition	
will	reward	the	winner	with	a	prize	of	more	than	R100	000.

Mr	Brian	Weyers,	a	director	of	the	Shoprite	Group,	said	at	the	
launch	of	the	sponsorship	that	the	group	is	proud	to	be	part	of	
this	competition	and	sees	itself	as	a	very	fitting	partner.

“Shoprite	contributes	to	food	security	and	their	expertise	and	
infrastructure	contributes	directly	 to	our	country’s	ability	 to	
feed	 its	people.	Similarly	 it	 is	 the	hard	work,	dedication	and	
skills	 of	 farmworkers	 that	 ensure	 that	 Shoprite	 has	 quality	

food	 products	 on	 its	 shelves,”	 said	 Mr	 Gerrit	 van	 Rensburg,	
Western	Cape	Minister	of	Agriculture	and	Rural	Development.

Van	Rensburg	said	that	he	would	like	to	see	this	competition	
being	 expanded	 nationally,	 that	 a	 National	 Prestige	
Farmworker	Forum,	represented	by	all	the	national	winners	is	
created	and	that	funding	for	Equity	Share	Schemes	could	be	
resumed	to	give	farmworkers	the	opportunity	to	be	owners.	
According	 to	 Minister	 van	 Rensburg	 “this	 sponsorship	 from	
Shoprite	is	a	perfect	example	of	how	business	and	government	
can	work	better	together	to	achieve	some	of	these	objectives	
for	farmworkers.”

The	 overall	 winner,	 together	 with	 all	 the	 category	 winners,	
of	 the	 Western	 Cape	 Farmworker	 of	 the	 Year	 competition	
sponsored	 by	 Shoprite,	 was	 announced	 on	 the	 9th	 of	
November	2012	at	a	gala	event	at	CTICC.

Fltr	Stefan	Conradie	(Chief	Director	Rural	Development	Co-ordination),	Gerrit	van	Rensburg	
(Western	Cape	Minister	of	Agriculture	and	Rural	Development),	Brian	Weyers	(General	Manager:	Marketing	and	

Product	Development	at	Shoprite)	and	André	Thops	(Chair	Western	Cape	Prestige	Farmworker	Forum)

Photo	by	Gizelle	van	Wyk.

Petro van Rhyn 

Head of Communication

petrovr@elsenburg.com
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